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Student representatives appointed to U n ~

SEA.

,By :BIil Holme,
•u c Editor-io-O>ief
Thenegotiationspr~between
Uniwrsity and the Shawnee Educa. tiooal As.1ociation (SEA), the faculty
union, that has been stalled since August 2 is scheduled to restart. Since
bodt sides~ to a declaration of
an impme at the SEA's request, a
federalmediatorhasbeencalledinto
the negotiations. SEA and University
representatives will be attending the
on Tuesday, August _17

By Anne Hackman

a obligation to
to our members."He noted theim~bilityof
preventing 11 leak from an organimtion of0"8'.115 membenwbich represents over 90 percent ofthefaculty.
He told 11ie0uvnideearlier, • ~
peoplehavetheirownrigbtsand pre- ·
rogatives."
1be ~arcl stated lhat they felt
lhat g~ faith in the bargaining proces.d1ad been lost as a result of leak$
.to the_~
At~~ of June~ .·

at4:00,withEarlLeonhartfromthe
FedenllMediationandConciliation

membersoftheSEAandtheUlliwrsityagreedtoamediablackoutThe
blackout lasted until August 2.
The Cbronicle spoke with Sue
On August 2, The University
Poree-, SSU Attorney, and Dr. Jeff Chronicle, in a special issue, reported
Bauer, SEA President and ~iate information from a high level mem:.
Promw of Geology who ~th want beroftheSEAon materialdisamed
toawidafacultystrikelikethoseof in negotiations. According lo c,'ur
1987and1990.Bauer,whohasbeeo soun:etliecontractincludeda~
•through both strikes at SSU, told The
freeze, premiums on insurance/ and
•Orronicle, ''Wewanttogetthisthing longerworkinghours.NeitherBauer
workedout.Wedonotwanttoputthe andPorfel'wouldelaborateorCOIII-I ·
students through this again."
meot on the information at that time
Bauer addres.,ed the August 13, citing p:ovisioos of the blackout ·
Board oITrusteesmeedng held In the
The Board asked Bauer ·if die .
Selby Board Room in
SSU Li:- blackout was still in effect He re:
brary. Bauer asked the Board to in: swnded, ''The blackout is over."
fen:ede.in negotiatiom between .~ .
Appansltly,Cheblackoutwasavt!t'
UniversityandtheSEA.Bauerstated, ·· asq(theeveoingo{August3.Accord- ·

UC Assisfao!Cca>Y&litoc
Student Senate President Joe
Harris has announced the appointmeotofseven student representatives
to the Shawnee State University Senate ofShawnee State University. The
newly formed University Senate is a
representationalgovemancebodyfor
SSU, with faculty, administration,
and students comprising the
membership of the committees.
ACC\)l'ding to the tenns of the
University Senate constitution, lhr-

"-', M Student Senate president is
designatedasanexofficiorepresentative on the Executive Council. The
Council serves as an agendHetting
body as weU as a liaison between the
various committees and the consotuent bodies such as the University Faeulty A§embly(UFA)and the University AdministrativeAssembly(UAS).
TheStudentSenatewualsomandated to provide sufficient representationforthefivecommitteeson which
student members serve (no student

representatives on the Affirmative
Action or Personnel Development
committees). Those students appointed and their respective committees are: Dennis Foreman and U.
Sherman, Student Affairs; Travis
Merry and Jenny Wessel, Athleeic
Affairs; Anita Owen, Facilities; Tim
Maxey, Academic Affairs; and John
Pack,FiscalAffairs.
Harris stated that the appointments of'Maxeyand PackweredeterSee Senate page 5

program underwhic_h SSU Admbm,.
tratonandFacultyattemptedtobring
education to prisoners there.
According to Prowst Dr. A.L
Addington,pastexperiencehassbown
thatincreasedsecuritywouldresult
from the riots and many or most
inmates would be unable to attend
era.es. Said Addington, "If the riot
had been over in a day or two, the
programmighthavecontinued.ldon't
know whether it would have or not"
The SOCF educational program
actually began as a research project,
funded by a grant from the LawEnforcement Amante Agency in
1972. Originally, there were about

twenty-fivefull-dmestudentsandenly
three courses were offered. These
prisoners were eligible for PELL
grants, theOIG, scholarships, and an
otherformsoffinancialaidthatwould
be available to any other student
Withthisfinancialsupport,prisonerstudents were able to pay fees, which
were the same as for any other student, plus an additional "ofkulpus" fee. The ofkampus fee Widerwent some adjusCmeots a other fees
increased. The effect of this was to
keep prisoner-student fees at Sl,208
per quarter through the '90, '91 and
'92 school )'l!8l'S.
See SOCF page 5

~!J£~en!·mmoart ofthe ·--ofthe SOCF program
.,,

~a

~---
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Fallout from the recent riots at
Southern Ohio Correctional Institution continues to be felt
It wm recently announced that
employeesoftheSouthemOhioCorrectional Facility at Lucasville will
lose educational opportunities due to
the discontinuation of the prisonereducation program with which
Shawnee State University was affiliated. The "scholanbips" which the
employees lost were funded by surplusfederalandstatemoniesreceived
bytheiostitutionaspartoftheeducational program. The riots resulted iQ
the cancellation of the educational

;1,; ~~tm~~~~'!! ~~::~~'-: Riffe argues against new lab
help us to~negotiatethis
contract,Apparently,~~~tisnot
traditional for the president to be
openly invotved .or
candidly
about ncgotiations."he has refused."
He added, "I nowaskyou,theBoard
of Trustees to inCm:ede. 1be ·SEA
leadership is willing to discuss the
Universityls future including the
presentnegotjationswithyouanymne,
day or night. I ask that we all break
with tradition and do everything we
~bly can to reach a quick and
satisfactory agreement (See Opinion

eveningofAugust3andJ>o~con- New tabacco
finned theenclofthe:~ou,t attbat . By Bill Holmes
time.

F.dilw-in-<J,jef

policy enacted

1bonm Wmters, Board Owr .
On August 13, The Shawnee Sfate
from Vorys,Sater,Seymour &P~ Boardoffrusteeshad manymues before
the membership. TheBoard'5 fintitemor
stated, ''Whoewr leaked the
.mationonlygawoneside." Headded · businesswastoswearinJoAnne Thadlel'
cooceming Baller's addres.t to the (seerelatedarticle)replacingOrvilleFerBoard of1'rmtees, "It allows )'OU t9 . guson.
state your best case, withoutusrestat~
The item that lead the Boards agenda
ii1g our case./We will not remte our . was passing Resolution 42-93 which incase at this ~e."
.
creased the lab fees at the University. The
BauertpldTheDa.ily~after- feeswillbeusedmaintainlabsaroundthe
I think one reas<RI we Univenity campus. The revenue that is
poge2forcomp/eteaddress.)"
~-·
ert in .....imt..__•
.. ~to~Bo•t~ ··· ·· tolf··..•. generated will go completely to the labs
WilliamShlao1i,BoardMember
_.._..._... u11, . . u.
and equipment, not to salaries, Dr. David
and administratorforTheOhioState we~ negotiate with them, we at Creamer, Vice-president of Business afUniversitystated, "lthinkthisshould
tadialogue10ourideasare fairsreauured77reClrronidebackinMay.
be hammered out at the bargaining ,iot beil'lg filtered tc, thena through a The fees areKheduled to be implemented
table." Furthermore, he added, "I aegofillting team."
over a thm period in order to allow
think the problem is a lack of _gQOd
Allc:litionally,Biitlerdeaaledwith students tO'compemate for the increased
tiith at the bargaining tahle."
the 1',ard the contract proposal that · fees.
Bauer asked Sltkurti,, "So you theUniversityhasofferedthefaculty.
The increased supplement that
~ t busfues., as~?"
.Bauer stated, "We wanted to release Shawnet l"fflived from the Ohio general
c-a.•-·-:"'rep·lied, ""''--.. f:aa"th ... statements to membership and the assemWyinJulyallowsforthethreeyear
,310,.w;u
uuuu
·
'
phase ia plan without jeopardizing the
::~.
· ·;" table is not businea as University Community as early as facilities. ACtOl'ding to Report of tbe Fi-,
July that we were close to a contract ' nanceandFacilitiesCommi~ ''Supp'leTrustee Thomas Kaplan, of the agreement and that students,faculty,
tJS Health Cerporation,stated."lt's
and administration need not mental funding totalillg S397,000 • the
. . flile
.' clearso
. meoneisleaki
. ·ngin(or- worry." He continued,"-• are nextbienniumwillbeusedtofundthelag
ption. 'lbat • not looked on favor- now inlplicitly accused of not, bar- in implementatioo of the proposecHees."
·~ ,,
'
. .
-gaining~goodfait~Jaarltbalthe . ~ = b e = : = m :
...•· ...
· ..,_; Ba_
·:·.._. uer_
.,. _.r._~_
. - ·-· ...,... e_
• ..
···•·-'•-•
·· _ve____s_ee_N_eg_
· _oUa_
. •_
•,:t_
,..1;0
·_:
.ns_·
.:: .._.:~ . .
Facilities Committee, "AD new lab fees in

•

~f_.~._

infor-

excess ofSS.00 are scheduled for imple- ~U'sstudentpopulationinmabletodeal
mentation over a three year period."
with the increasing tuition and fees.
The vote was unanimous ilr the inRiffe stated, "I think ldding addicrease except for Tnistee Vema K. Riffe. tional expemes will further impact the
Riffe stated, "My position on increasing enroDment"Cumntly,the UDMl'Sity's
lab fees is consistent" She argued that
See TnJStees page 6
----------------------

wards,i'· .
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M l)envf he&.-d ~dhaardiitaeecle[iamMnglab f-. L-ll,,Wf
Kipla. T•
v... K.Rlllr. ,....Dr.a¥t
V~mls-nlCWr,.__~
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The SEA President s address to the SSU Board ofTrustees
&lilor's Note: This is the complete

addressgn,en by Dr. JeffBauer, SF.A

Presidelu, beforetheAugust IJBoard
ofTru.stees Meeting.
Those who do not remember or
learn from history are doomed to
repeat it I wish to remind the Board
oITrusteesasSEAPresident,negotiator, and a faculty member that the
past six years at Shawnee State have
included two faculty strikes, the second progressivelyworsethan the first.
In order to avoid a posgble third, the
SEA and Administration along with
llliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll several Board members agreed to
panicipate in meetings and discussionsentitled Relationships by 0bjectiYeS or RB0. Those group meetings
which took place in the spring were
preceded by FACT, the Faculty-Administration Communication Team.
In each case, it was hoped that we
The Univers:ityChronicle;Sbawn~
State University's student•nin nei,vs,
could develop goodwill, some degree
paper, is a vehicle ofexpressi<ln for
ofhannony, and ultimately avoid the
students reporting news an.<hiews.
kinckofself-defeatingbattlesthathave
Opinions expressed in the newspa• •••
S1rroundedpastcontractnegoeiations.
per are nQt necc$Urily those of the
newspaper staff, the ..,Jvi$tr or the , In retrospect, we apparendy failed.
University.
.
·
SEA, which is composed of over

The
University
Chronicle

. Edltor..tll!,:C1ilef
Bill Hcihpes
NewaEdltor
. Brian J. Overman
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.
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posaI is strong evidence of "bad"
faith bargaining or at least an iUconceived, bad joke.
We should be well on the way to
a new contract by now...we are not.
We should be able to tell our students
and the region that Shawnee State is
healtby...we cannot. This condition
must be corrected.
I recendy asked Dr. Veri to take
the lead and help us to successfully
itegotiatethiscontract Apparently,
because it is not traditional for the
president to be openly involved or
speak
candidly
about
negotiations...he has refused.
Inowaskyou,theBoardofTrusteestointercede. TheSEAleadership
is willing to discuss the University's
future including the present negotiations with you at any time, day or
night I ask that we all break with
tradition and do everything we possibly can to reach a quick and satisfactory agreement.

SEAcametothebargainingtable
in June fully expecting to see evidencethattherelationshipsbetween
faculty and administration and the
Board of Trustees had indeed improved. We wanted to release statements to membership and the University Community as early as July
that we were close to a contract
agreement and that students, faculty, staff, and administration need
not worry. Instead, when we received the.University's proposal, we
were shocked and dismayed by its
contents. Nearly every article of our
191JO contract is rewritten in the proposal. It would have the effect of
taking away any vestige of job security and would cut deeply into basic
academic freedom. Some may say
that it is just an initial proposal, but
we see it as a reflection of what our
Deans, Provost, President, and the
Board feel about our job performance. We are now implicitly accosed ofnot bargaining in good faith.
I assert that the University's pro-

agedbytheprogreaofShawneeState
University. Many people, including
my own two childreo, haw been positively influenced by S.S.U. and particularlybyCindySchultz. Naturally,
we are all devastated by her recent
dismissal
lfeelcompelledtotestifythatOndy
is one of the most capable, compas-

sionate and effective motivators we
have in this commuruty. She has
touched thousands of lives, young
and old, in a very positive way and it
is ditf1CUlt to cope with the loss of
suchanauetinacommunitythathas
so few. I was told that the administrationdidnotwishtofll'eOndy,but
werejustfollowingUnivenitypolicy. I

truly believe, when this many people
are hurt, that it ia time to change the
policy. hould appreciate yourattention in resolving this dilemmL For the
sake of many, she needs to be reinstated.

because ideas and the words used
to describe them have become
confused, and clear communic•
tion to taxpayers of the goals of
education reform is in jeopardy.
Critics of "performancebased" or "outcomes-based"
education charge that such programsofrestructuringeducation
should be stopped "because they

agement is described as giving
the appearance ofcitizen control,
while in reality, it is government
control over all society.
Fonner Secretary of Educ•
tion William J. Bennett recently
observed, "Over the last three
decades, wehaveexperiencedsu~
stantial social regression. Today
the forces for social decomposi-

are based on the total restructuringofsociety,politically,economicaUy, and spiritually." This restructuri11g of schools, it is said,
wiU be achieved by national and
state assessment of student attitudes, by a common core curriculum,bycareereducation,and
by such thing.1 as portfolios of
student work. Site-based man-

tripling of the percentage of children insingle-parent homes, more
than a 200 percent increa.1e in
teenage suicide, and a drop of
almost80pointsintheSATscores.
Bennettfurtherobserves, "Many
of the most serious social and
behavioralproblemswenowface-particularly among our youthare remarkably resistant to government cures."
I agree, and that is why I have
been so anxious to promote the
"Family and Children First Initiative" which strives to identify
interested people, sort out the issues, develop the strategies, and
establish proces.1es for identifying what communities should
know and be able to do to improve learning for all students.
Together we can ensure that our
education system offers the high
quality education our children
deserve and we expect.

tionarechallenging-and,insome
instances, overtaking-the forces
ofsocial composition. And, when
decomposition takes hold, it exacts an enormous human cost."
Senator Cooper Snyder welIn the last JO years there has been comes constituent commenL He
a 560 percent increase in violenf can be reached by writing: Senacrimf, more than a 400 percent tor Cooper Snyder, Statehouse,
increa.1e in illegitimate births, a First Floor, Columbus, OH
quadrupling in divorce rates, a 41266-0604

once

Dr. Jeffrey Bauer
SEA President

Local resident wants to see employee reinstated.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

EdiJor'sNote:ThisisDianeGil/en's
leJterthalshepresentedbeforetheBoard
of Trustees concerning f onner SSU
Spo,u Center Director Qndy Schultz,
Dear Trustees,
IhavebeenaresidentofSciotoCo.
for twenty-three years and, although
manybusinesseshavefailedormowd
away, I have continued to be encour-

DillneB.,Gil/en
McDermott, Ohio

Building communities to support educational reform

'The annual business meeting of
the Education Commission of the
States(ECS)washeldinPittsburghin
mid-July. 'The program focused on
buildingcommunitiestosupported1tcation reform, with particular emphasis on the role of interagency collaboration.
Forthepastseveralyears,ECS
has directed attention to the need
fur systemic reform of the educ•
tion system. Nowhere is the need
fur a comprehensive approach
more evident than in our urban
areas where problems are magnified by poverty and isolation.
One part of that service must be
to coordinate au youth services:

1n===========III education,health,social,andcorrections, to ensure that young

l!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I

creases for a full year.

90% of the Shawnee faculty, has not
always been percei\'ed as a positive
influence. Iwillopenlyadrnitthatwe
have made mistakes in the past.
cause of those mistakes, we have tried
to change over the past three years.
Our leadership is almost completely
dift'erent,ourviewsandpositionshave
changed. Six years ago when I came
to Shawnee, if the SEA would have
been asked to consider a change in
healthinsurancewhichwouldinclude
a reduction in benefits to help the
university' s financial hardship, we
probablywouldhaveturnedourback
on the proposal. Since 1990, the SEA
hasaggressivelyparticipatediD health
insurance reform, voting not
but
twice to change its insurance policy.
Those changes have resulted in huge
savings to our University when it has
needed it the most. When our
University'sAdrnini.wation reported
that we [the University) had not properly accounted for over 2 million dottars in expenses over three years, the
SEA offered first a loan, and second to
extend our contract without pay in-

people get the help they need to
grow into successful adults.
Unfortunately, not everyone
understands or agrees with efforts being taken to deal with the
growing problem. There are
forces "stretching" a concern
overtheteachingofvaluesintoan
attackon the whole reform movement. Sorting out the misunderstanding.1 wiU be most difficult

•
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This is the man who ·quibbled under the l.Jbennt.'nsch? He asked if panyis bad company except ~CO°"'.
Iwasseatedatabar.Ayoungman
This "philosopher'' went on to
approached to purchase chips. As I say that in order to tnJ)y understand about the Nazi
of the term earlier, I could speak German. I said, "Not pany of one's equa1s.u
was writing a poem on a napkin, I the meaning of Nietzsche one .must so I asked, "Isn't that a Fascist pro- yet." He then said tbatI bad no right
~~tothelosg'OUngtnantbat
noCiced him peering over my shoul- . attend at least 8 hours ofcollege level gram in and ofitself?'' He cried, to interpret Niemche
I had iftwere to simplify 111y terms; ~ l
der. I signed the~ Ubermemcb. phi)osophycourses. Thisisfoolim. A "HowdidFascismcomeintothis?'' I read him in the original German. ~e · would be making a ttude;Cranslation.
I was about to meet my first ''phik,S&- manwhomustbetaughtwhatto~ simplystatedthathisinterpretationof said that Cranslations
always.fu.. ofwhat I ~wan.fed to say. And
correct (Truisms always have he bad said ~P'AD,tneaning l1.
plier."
.
philosophy, admirable
·
an exception [Always?]). He lost in a tramlation."
He began to teU me bow this as he may be for his lmt for
then began to cursie at my apN'aemcheian term, "Ubermensch,t' knowledge, will not be • phiHe said that it is not a tramlation
••
is highly misused and misunderstood. losopher; College training is
proach. He said that I wu but a simplification that he was lo()k"By whom?" I inquired; "Propa;- not lk'lCesw-y to understand
arguing incorrectly. he said ing for. he said that aD thinp should
thatmyquestionsmadenosense be reduced to their simplest ferDl& he
gandistsandNazis," herepliecU~ philosophy. One ~ust only be
(Senseisnotmade,butsellSed). said, "Would you like 'to hear. my
to disagree. Although propagandit is literate,ba~acce9tothework
By
Perhaps if I ain one day put,.; · explanation i,f the~ 1D1ivel-se in
defined as an organized attempt to andbeanindependentthinker.
· llihed philosopher his profes- one word?'' I wry i n ~ .,,
edutate people on one's beliefs, ltwas l85kedlhis"philosopher';what
Brian J'. Overman
sors can teach bin( how .to
the mk of the National Socialist Pro- ', he thought of the meaning of
He.sai4
Change. l
peganda~to distort ~ -truth. ··N'aemche,altboughlknewtbat ·,::
"mal<esense" ofmyargunM!ftts said't'tbe Jact;:thinkfng hitn!elf pro;.
and questions.
· found dlel~·"I agree, in.~ uniNazi use of the term Ubermensch i.! inrealitylwasasking, whathis
He then went on to saytha~ · verse their ischange,butsir,change if·
alsoveryisolated,and~oretosay . promorsthoughtofthemean- ·
Niemche which had brought an eJe.. I am too verbose. He said that every- riot the universe.'' '
thatit'suseissomehowtiedtoSocialist ' ing of Nietzsche.
..
thing I had said
a pseudo-inteUecbehal'ior is quite a pbil6sophical faux
He replied that the Ubennensch ment offascism into the discus.,ion.
' Hewalkedaway.Idonotknowhis
pu. ''Grass is green, therefore aD· was not one man, but the race ,as a
1 asked that ifUbermensch were tual attempt. he said that everything· nam~ bu~Jdokno,r how philosopby
green is gras,. . That is not philoso- whole and all men would be Q"U)ytheentireraceofall people,wby lhad said could be reduced to words prolessor$atMarshallUniwrsityfeel·
phy," he ,told me. . Nazi's said Ubermensch. He said that
did Naetzsche niake a «tifferentfal be- with less
I
that lam al)out N'ietmdle. ..
Brilln:"J. Overt,,o,, is the UC News
Ubennensch, so Ubermemch is Nazi t.Jbennenschen were simply a gr°'!J?, hYeelttheUbermemchandthehigher . often qui~ verl.>ose, bufl have my
is the same problematic analogy; ,_
. . ~ 8 COIJlfflOn ~ a n d ~- mmwhowouldbesublimated,andgo . reasoning. N~tie said, "Allcom,. Eduor.

use

a,·

abot:tt

Ubennensch

a

was

"Protean."

was

the

An h o n e st o p e n fo r u m
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And if you're not forum, you're against 'em
1bis is a time of great confusion

whenweareallwonderingiftherewill

ewn be a Fall Quarter and we are
looking to our leaders for advice and

inspiration.
Don't bother.
1be very fact that administration
and faculty are di fighting over the
contract should teU you something:
these people could not advise a concrete block to sit stiO. ff these people
had been Indians we would have sold
Manhattan for twenty-three doUars
and thrown in New Jersey.
Of course, you could look to the
StudentSenateforadvice. Yeah,sure.
. No, in this horrible time of uncertainty there is no one in faculty or
administration you can turn to for
advice.
In fact, there is no one in the whole
world who can advise you.
Except me, of course.
I am your sole help. I alooe am
qualified to lead you through this~
to make the light to shine where there
only darknes.1, to make the blind
towalkand thelametosee.ffyoudon't
bclie\ie me, then just listen to this: I
have advised a great many people
overtheyearsandnotoneofthemhas
lived to regret it.
So, with my credentials firmly
established, I will try to answer some
of the most frequently-asked questions.
Q: Will there be teachers in the
clu.vooms this fall?
A: It doesn't matter.
, Duringthelaststrike,lwenttoone
of my climes and fowld the room

syllabk!s. agr:ee

empty. So I just sat and stared at the
wall for a while. I was able to detect
absolutely no difference between staring at a blank wall and listening to an
instructor's lecture. I bad always believed clam-oom instruction was ineffective, but it'swonderfulto know itas
a fact.
Q: WiU The Chronicle honor any
further blackouts?
A: We were willing to hooor the
firstblackoutbecause,withoureveryother-week publishing schedule, the
blackout was over long before our
nextscheduled printingdate,
anyway. We did, however,
print a special four-pageedition a week earlier than our
scheduled printing date. Future blackouts may be honored ifit amuses us.
Q: Will the part-time instructors honor the picket
line?
A: Why should they?
They'venevergoltmanyreal
benefit out of these negotiations that I
can see. Whyshouldtheytakefoodout
of their families' mouths by honoring
the picket line if the picket line only
benefits others? Of course, as long as
there are plenty ofsubstitute teachers,
adminisb'ationdoesn'treaUyneeddte
faculty. So by not sticking up for the
substitutesandpart-timers,Facultyis
cutting its own throat.
Q: Why is the sky blue?
A: Because, if it were green, we
wouldn't know when to stop mowing.
Q: How can I teU if I am
administration of

A: 'There is a simple test to determine this. WritedowntbenameOive
Ven Now rearrange the letters to
spell actual words. ff you spelled out
Ever Civil, you are pro-administration. Ifyou spelled out Vile Vacer, you
are
ffyou spelled out Lice
Reviver, you are not ready for college
anyway.
Q: To be perfectly fair, shouldn't
you now do something silly with Jeff
Bauer's name?
A: God knows I tried.
Q: What are the actual issues involved in the negotiations?

A Viewfro.ro·tbe
f:heim;~cits·
by

JayAtr,Hende~n
A: 'There are three bMic issues.
The first is money. 1be second is
mooey. Thethird,surprisinglyenough,
is money.
Q: Aren't the faculty also being
asked to work extra houn?
A: Yes. Administration has the
strange idea that faculty should be
a,'llilable to any whiny, snot-nosed
brat that has a problem. Faculty finds
this suggestion an insult to their dignity, their profemonal standing and
theirreputations.1batiswhytheyare
snuftlinglikehogsatatroughformore
money. They won't get it, though,

because administration already
hogged it.
Q: How come.there isn't enough
money to go around?
A: Is there ever enough money to
go around? Actually, there is plenty of
money, but it is all "earmarked."
Some of it is earmarked for building
hugebuildings,someof'ltisearmarked
for tearing down huge boil~ and
some of it if earmarked for renting
huger-illdingsfor ten-dollar-an-hour
maidstoclean.Hitweren'tforallthese
building.,, we could pay the faculty a
fortune. But where would they teach?
Anyway, while all
this earmarking was
ing on, the Executive Assistant to the Top Administrator in Charge of
Earmarking Funds for
Faculty forgot to do his
job. When approached
for comment, the~
tant had this to say:
"What?Oh,aboutthreethirty."
Q:Ifindyourremarkstobefullof
prejudice.
Q:Ifindyourremarkstobefullof
pro-administration prejudice.
A: Youarebothwrong.l find very
little difference between faculty and
administration. In fact, I like to think
of them as one big lump, which I call
Faculsb'ation. Alld make no mistake:
it's us against them.
Q: Why did administration and
faculty want a blackout?
A: Because, if you heard negotiations were going badly, you might
decldetogotolrontonor OU or some

other real school next quarter.
Q: What can we, as students, do?
A:Asstudents,notbing.Asterrorists,youcan do alot. But this is all very,
very illegal and so I must beg you:
Never never never tape little plastic
mustard packets to the undersides of
thecommode seats in the negotiator's
restrooms so that when people sit
down the packets break and squish
into their pants. Do not do this/Scotch
tape holds well and it's hard to see.
Jay Arr Henderson is the UC
Senior Copy Editor
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Homosexuals:The forgotten minority____

An SSU student once opined, ciation listed homosexuality as a "dis- lattsixtiesdidaotfindconfrontational
"Whydoyouwasteyourtimewriting ease", i.e. mental disorder. Olarles politics or radical analysis or the inasPolitkalCorredne$ShurearediCs • em
aboutgayissues?Noonecares,you're Svearides, an influential advocate of equalitiesinAmericanlifecongenial
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wastingpaperspaceandmakingalot
the disease theory, spoke of homo- On the contrary, the movement was
ugty, genderle&,,
.~ ~ly h"'8or,.
sexuality as "a dread dysfunction mostly unsympathetic to the militant
0minorityt,seat~tbtB4)af4 of enemies in the proces.,."
Im head here at' SSU. Governor'
This article is an attempt to reply malignant in character, which has impulses and perspectives or the antiVoinovicli ~in~forml'I'
c,f~
t~
risen to epidemic proportions." He war and civil rights struggles of the
School Board member Jo Ann q_U111ifiedindivid#alsrega.-~f111Ce, to their comments.
The malice, bigotry, and hatred called on the federal government to time.
Thatcher to~sBoard o f ~ C~;
'.Qail~~ is
lbencameStonewalLOnthenight
to replace ()rville F ~ .who •is qu~imd. ~}1hijlg~is . .~ • againstminoritieswillnotceaseifwe establish centers for the "cure" of
of June 27, 1969, the New York City
~ g ' . naecatchisthatMr.Fergu- mmt I(~~,~likett.ai$then are silent Experience firsthand the these dangerous creatures.
HoweYer, by the late sixties the police conducted one of their routine
~istheloneblack~~l,\oard8'1Ci ·~willha~tol>ellll~$ellt,~ belittling comments, abuse and hatred to the point of being haras.,ed, consensus about homosexuality as a raidsonapopularGreenwichVdlage
beaten, hospitalu.ed or even ,
•·
. ••
gaybar,theStonewalllnn.Only
Elected Democnts
mi.. Ra
.
aI>ernocntseat,a.
•: -··. · ut:rU;f ···S
itp-ovednottoberoutine.
tuC •· •·. .· .·•· ••.. . . menwitlfhairy murdered.Itisatraumaticand
of Ohio wuted no .
nigbbnarish ordeal. Why? Be- · nI rn;;
·.
..
Stonewall
Inn was torchedThe
as
causeformanygays,the"real"
·
···
·
·
By
·
A
·
rioting
broke
out
and
was
retimeinacc~~
c. Ql1§eFV3
.\ ·. ·
bac~ seat, . a
Governor of~·
woofon who Jove world of family and a job are
.
DanieJ Ste.vart
· ' , • . newed for foor days nmnmg.
·a•.:.:..:ty·tom:-.....
. ·.- .·.
ID:....n. . ···· wit.h.·.•. hairy
·......
· :. not hospitable to homosexual,·
.
.
·.
Finally, gays were sick and
ByMait&w:Rawlngs
ity.
·
tired or the abuse and uking
litically con-ed~
.. ·.. .
· ·• ... .·.· There i$ r .o
For years homoseJ1uals were "disease" began to come apart in the people'spermmiontobetruetothemthatmeans thahbe •·•·
·•
.. . ·..... ~ublicin.plotto deemedsickandpenerted-4.."labomi,- culture.
selws.TheeventsinNewYorksparked
Homophilic protestors, who were the modern gay rights movement
Governor is a racist swine.
iotoa WASP h ~ The nation. Many of us were taught that
Homophobia is still prevalent in
To be totallyhnk,I
sick and Black El~ted Democrats Ohio homosexuality was a sin, and God wilmg to stand up for civil liberties,
denounced Sverides' so caDed ''final society. Gay bashing is rampant.
til'l'd of bearing ~ry special interest are trying rac~, but infllCt itb ~e hates "queers."
America, love it or leave it! That solution." The Advocate, a gay Los An- Why? Part of the reason is, that
group from Greenpeace to the .~
.. 9ther way around. The B.E.D
ance ofJewish Homosexual Tractor- the
1111\kirigria~ a divisivei~ue. was the cry of conservatives back in gelespaper,appearedonlhemnds,and perhaps some ofus don't value our
Pull DriVel'.S
bitch, and c:om- Governor 'Voinoviclt is.to .be com- the sixties. Onlya few pro-gay organi- lhe first congregation of the Metropoli- civilrightsenoughto put ourselves in
~abouteverytlling. If11Republican nteode<I fornottaki11g race into con- mtions spoke up for gay life as a tan Community Church (MCC), hann'swayforthem.Unfortunately,
.~
speak, or
wind tbe left sideratioil. lie simplYcho~ the best reasonablealtemativeexistence.More founded by Che Rev. Trey Perry was we are too busy letting our closet
doors continuously slap us in the
.accuses t ~ of conspiring .to .sup- qualifie«l! 1bat 1ny friends is tnie common was selAultred, societal dis- formed.
Some five yean later, the American face.
min~ I've been active in equiality. . ·
. .· . dain, if not ootright hatred, and refi,.
theRepublicanPartyailmyadult~
.. MQttl,ewJl.awlingsiia UCStaJ/: gious condemnation. Being gay in PsydliatticAs.niation(APA),expunged
We must live and work together
America was to inhabit a mostly arid homosexuality from its official list of for peace and plenty for all.
andno••letme~OJ,IIIQ)'plotto Writer ·
closet.
mental disorders in December 1973.
Daniel Stnwutis11/onnus111ientof
The American Psydliatric Amo-Organu.edgay movementsofthe SSU and a UCG11est Colllmnist
andprayedbut.die~~l<n~ ··•
.·.
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By Roman DuVall

Uc Staff Writer

I have always had somewhat or a
perfectionist at1it,.ide towards almost
every aspect or my daily life. Every, thing I do has to be done right, be
better than whatanyoneelsecould do,
and I had togo at things like there was
notomorrow,nevertakinganytimeto
relax or enjoy my family, for there
were things to do and people to see: I
didn't have time to stop and smell the
roses.
This attitude has flowed over to
mystudiesatShawnee.Iaminmyfint
year in Respiratory Therapy and I
have attacked my studies with the
same reckles abandon with which I
do everything else in life. Respiratory
Therapy became my life. I went to
irhool,studicdduringmylreak.,,came
home, passed my wife at the door and
went to study some more.
I jmt thotJght this is what one does
to be succtsful in life, to be the best
Total 100 percent devotion to my future career was the only way I saw of
ensuringthatlwouldmakeitthrough
the program and be a SUCCffl once I
graduated. I never sawmywifeormy
son and, by the time I was done studying in the ewnings, it was bedtime for
us all.
My wife, on several occasions,
pulled me aside and reminded me that

I was a husband and a father before I
became a Respiratory Therapy student, and that I needed to priorime
my goab and get them n the right
order. I agreed with her but felt powerles to change as this behavior was
all I knew. It was formed ~om certain
events in my childhood and felt entrenched within me and impombleto
remove.
· So, I continued in my overindulgence, forcing all my attention to my
studies, and when I did take a break,
all I thooght about were the negative
things going on in my life: bills, trailer
payments, the stresses involved with
in-laws and ramng a three-year-Gld
son, etc.. It didn't take long for my
body to say ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!
Notonlywaslstre9edbymyneed
toperformexceptionallyweDatschool,
but I was also stre9ed at home over
domestic mues,and my body had had
enough and it all came crashing down
right in the middle of a laboratory
checkoff for certain procedures in
Respiratory care. I had studied these
p-oceduresandknewthemfrontwards
and backwards. But, when I got in the
room, everything went blank in my
mind and I began to shake uncontrollably.
I lmew what was happening, my

bodywasrelievingitselfofallthestrea

I'd been piling on it since I was not world, and if I make lower grades in
relieving it myself. I eventually paaecl school but still learn what I need to
the checko~ but I had clearly been and am able to perfonn in the hospigiven a warning sign and it was up to tal when I have to, that is all that
matters.
me to make some changes.
In short, I am saying that I finally
But, I went right along doing my
thing, unable to relax, pushing my- learned to keep thin~ in their proper
self to the limit, ignoring the little perspective. The love of GOD and
things at home and the people that family, the relationships.with friends
meant the world to me. It all came to looking out for the needs of othen,
light when, because my mind was and taking time to say an encouragelsewhere and inattentive, I forgot ing word to someone who desper- .
my step-father's birthday and my ately needs to hear one, should absomother's and his wedding anniver- lutely come at the top of the priority
list. Doing well in one's career, payw-y.
My mother was really hurt over ing bills, etc. are important, but what
this, and it hurt me more that I had good does it do you to beon top of the
gotten so wrapped up in things that worldinyourcareer.and<:omehome
ldidnoteventakethetimetogiveher to an empty house???
Someone once gave me a very
a call or send a card. It was then that
I finallywoke up. I looked around me meaningful piece or advice, which
and saw my classmates doing very l'dliketopassontoyou:ACCENTUwell in their studies and not at all A TE THEPOSllIVE,ELIMINATE
dismayed becausetheywerenot mak- THE NEGATIVE. l try to remember this at all times, especially when
ing 100 percent on every test.
I realized that every family has I am tempted to revert back to my
bills, and that my wife and I have old behavior. Another truth that
built a nice life for ourselves. We applies here and that should set us all
don't have a lot of money, but there to the task of examining where our
is always enough to pay the bills and priorities lie c mes from our Lord
food is always on the table. Granted, and Savior Jesus Christ: "For what
our trailer is not a mansion, but it is does it profit a man to gain the whole
a home filled with a lot of love. We ·world and lose his soul?"
Enough said.
have the most precious child in the
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-----------------minedbytheStuck!otSenatecomtitil" poin.m ien~ Hartis reviewed
'Accor~g._,
~ti:iticm of
Thep-cignngrewslowly.By1984,
increased and many of the students

the.- ·..·.

tion, which specifie$ tbat positions on plicaticnn and made ra.:omril~
the FISClll Affain and Academic Af- tioils to the ExfilClitiw Board regarcJ.
fairs committees be taken automati- irig qualified applkJnts; 'Ille Board
cally by c ~ Student.&n- then fonimlated a.r:esolution to ~Pate positions. The University~-· . prove _~ tntents whkll
acconstitutionstipulatestbatonefeniw
by -~·~ -of the fuU Senate
athlete and one mahqathk?te be ii)- mem~p. . . · .·.
·.·
Harris stated diat.the adopti(,n of
pointed to the Athletic Affairs ComNo restrictions govern
theUM'fflitySegaieConstitutionand
pointments to th~ other four Bylaws occurred
late in the acacommittees, and no particular selec- demic year to hold elections $imilar to
tion procea is specified to determine ·
usu;illy conducted for Smdent
therepresentatn-ecbQices
each Senate members; Ho~, did
·constituent bcNly.
state that he
the other &!nators·
The student repesentatiws (ex-: ~uldbe~to~mMlkh
eluding Maxey and Pack) presented couldbelise(l~developaprocmtobe
applicatiol'IS_to the
. . Stu
.. deittSenate,~.-- usedfortheselectionoffutureUnivetsomecueslor~committtetip, sty Serlate~tatives.
.

was

too

from

and

he

there was an average of about sixty
who had previously attended cbmes
full-time students per quarter. Al this
were restricted.. Enrollment plunged
bershipexc:qdwspt!Cifiedinitialtenm · point, the program had oocome self. andremainedbetweeoSOand7Suntil
the recent riots.
ofoileyearjt'luchwillallowa r9(ation. sustaining, meaning that the revenues
At this point, the program was
schedule be
for each receiwd from the prisoners through
committee. Tbis\\'ill_
l\!SUlt in open- state subsidies, grants, and other discontinued. This meant that
• ·. · on the Facilities; Athletic, and soun:es were more than enough to- Shawnee University lost not only the
:'dentAffain Comlltittees iii May/ cover the costs of teachers' s a ~
income from the students' grants, de.
19'14,whichwillrequiretheelectionof tramportation,andtheotherexpemes
but no longer receiwd the state sub~ t s to begin committee imociated with the project. 1be ed•
sidyforeducating prisoners. Thiswas
cational program at SOCF experithe point at which thescholarshi~for
in October~.19')4.
'•The Chronicle wM unable to enced many u~ and downs and en- guardsandotheremployeesweredi9rollment fluctuated 1be high point
continued.
Tosbowtheapproximateamount
istrationandSCJl(rappointnientsto occurredintheSummerofl990when
enrollment reached 260 prisoner-stuof"tncomelost, 77ie0u-onidehascomthe 0 ~ ~WWeatdlis
The name,oftbeC()Rlmitfeemem- dents. When the new prison in piled thetableshownebewhereon this
bei'swiD .. .. . .·. •.· ·•· .·. "iii> _.· .. Mansfieldopened,manyinmateswere page.
rm. transferred there. While many of the
As the figures indicate, the SOCF
transferred prisoners were able to
provided Shawnee with nearly Sl.5
finish their courses, enroDment in the
million over a three-year period from
·SOCFeducational program dropped
student-prisoner fees alone. Revenue
considerably.
from other soun:es has not been inStill, the program was doing well
cluded.
newspapers are a powerful tool for
Alsonotethatthisisanaccounting
inOuencingpeopleinthecommunity. and represented a source of.:onsderof income only; expenses incurred
(3)1..etterstoelectedofficials.These able income to Shawnee State. With
have not been factored in.
should be short, to the point, and 260prisoner-studentseachpa)Ulgover
twelve
hundred
dollars
per
quarter,
And, in light of the slaying of
should cover only one subject.
more
than
$312,000
flowed
into
Beverly
Shoemaker Taylor, it is evi(4) Telephone calls. It will probin
a
single
quarShawnee's
.:offen
dent
that
there are costs that cannot
· ably be necmary to talk with a staff
be calculated in dollan and cents.
personratherthantheelectedofficial ter. Ofcourse, when enroDment was
Manypeoplewouldliketosee the
himself. Thisisfine.lfyouimpressthe low, the income barely .:overed exeducational program restarted.
staff person, your message will reach penses. Shawnee Vice-President for
BusineuAffairs, Dr.David Creamer
As Dr. Robert L. Lawson,Directhe ofrJCiaL
told
The
O.ronick
that
the
breaktor
of Continuing Education for
(5) Personal -vmts.
even
point
was
readied
when
apShawnee
University,said tome: "Re(6)Wor-kasagroup.Hennesca..search shows educated prisoners intions agaimt forming a PAC. These prounately fifty students were enteract better with other people and
are too time-comuming and often fall rolled.
EnroDment was in the 250 range
are less likely to return to prison.
apart under the weight of the paperwhen a tragedy occurred. Beverly
Since most people in prisons are
work. Informal grou~ are better.
Taylor,
an
adult
bask
education
going to return to the streets eventu(7) Remember that if you are an
was
stabbed
to
death
by
a
teat:her,
aDy,
it is good sense, and good ecoOhio smoker,you pay approximately
prisoner.
Immediately,
security
was
nomks,
to educate them!'
five dollan in taxes for each carton
you buy.
H you are mteresfed m apressing
umber 11(
lPritlbe
your views, 11,e Otronicle ha several
l'momr-snadntt (N. . XJ11U)
Smoker'sR.ightsFoldenwhichcontain
Earolled
bumper stickers, patches, eft. 11aese are
available to any interested party at any
11111mer "90-'9I
2:611
$31-4, 0
1-40
FaU
239,91;0
time.Jmt!fflpby11te0.ronic/eoftk-esat
11!§
Wli1Cel'
138..9241
411 MmieffaD. Thefolden also contain
.93
Sprin1
111.3"
information which will surprise and
shock yoo. Hyoo would be intereseed m
Su:mme '91- 92
67,MS
54
joining a local Smoker's Rights Group,
Fall
70,064
511
cal Woody Lyons at 3~2682.
51,!144
Wtnttt
'3
Spring
51
611608

theUniversity~te,rep-esentatives
~~to~~terlns()fgtem-

to

-~

time- .·

tion befu':tri=:• ·

R.J. Reynolds r e p ~ at Ramada on smoker's rights

Smokers Kettini orianized
By Jay An- Henderson
Squgr c'0'. &Jita:

uc

Wednesday, Augmt 11, Bruce
Hennes, a rep esentative of the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, led a
two-hour meeting in which he counseledlocalsmokersonhowtofightfor
their right to smoke.
He began by relating the ean.
dian experience. After the governmeot raised tobacco toes to the point
where retail cigarettes sell for about
sixty-five dollan a carton, the ean.
diancigaretteindumyhasfalenapart.
Boodeg cigarettes, brought in from
Mcbigan, vemaldngillegalfortunes
for a few, while thousands of people
haw been laid off.
Hennes quotes statistics that show
that the ame thing could happen
here. Tobattocumndyprovidesmore
tban22,000jobsperyearforOhioans.
If taxes were raised by one doDar a
packaboutfourthousandofthesejobs
would be lost. So many fewer cigareties would be sold at the higher
price, it is estimated that Ohio would
lose My-two million dollars in taxes.
Hennes points out that tobacco is
almost the only crop grown in the
UnitedStatesforwhichnosubsidycan
be provided, maldng it one of the few
truly capitalistic industries in which

one can be engaged.
He then asks, "Can you fight City
Hall?"
1beNRAisoneofthemostinO..ential grou~ in the nation with only
three million members. The American As.wciation of Retired Penom
(AARP) routinely determines FecJ.
enl policy with only twenty-seven
million members. 1begroup ofsmokerso\'el' 18comprises about fifty an.
lion members. SaysHennes, "Ifthese
fifty millioo smokers can get organized,theycanaccompmhanything."
Asproofoftbisstatement,hepoints
to sewral recent cases where tega
tionwasaltered,haltedordelayeddue
to the concerted action of smokers.
Recent city ordimnces that have
beenowrturnedwouldhaverequired
firemen and/or policemen to abstain
from tobacco products at all times. In
otherwords,theywouldnothavebeen
allowedtosmokeontheirowntimeor
in their own homes.
Hennes suggests several ways the
individual can go about influencing
legislation on behalf of smokers.
(1) Register to vote. This is still a
democracy, and the most powerful
weapon i.1 the vote.
(2) Letters to the Editor. Local

SSU cooperates with Zhejiang University ofrechnology

By BrtaDI. Offlman
uc Nm f4i1

On August 6, during his l'isit '> Oina,
~UPraidmtClveC. Verisignmaprmmi.-yagreemmtwith HongQichao,president
of Zhejang Uniffl'sity or TtthncHgy in
Zhejiang. Olina for the aeationof a sisterinstitalion program between the twowiwrsilies.
An April visit by Professor Yao
Zheimang. Deputy Director, Office or the
PresidentciZhejiangUliwrsityofTec:hnology,pnwidtdanoppomntyfor""""':-:nary
cinssions about coopenlbCNl
the
two wivenilies.

Dr.Verithentravelled'>Clinain-.,

A.- to ccaplde die prdiminaries ;;;:.

agreement for establishing si.utr-ins1itu1ion nm and industry.
status with Zhejiang Uniffl'sity.
'Ille prdiminary agreement stales that
'Ille agreement esfllblishes the desire or allhough the sperifics or the plan., are to be
both wiffl'sities to develop an mhange or delmnined at later~ ''the 51irit or
fatuity and students, u well u the develop- cooperation reflected by this Preliminary
mmtorjointbminesnennressponsoredby Agrtementisanimportantfirststepinbuildthe two inslitulions. Zlleji~ Uniwnity ingwhatwehopewill bealutingandprodutahady operates se\ffll indmtries wlidl tiw rdatiomhip between Zhejiang Uniwrsupplement their stale funding, ind~ a sity or Technology and Shawnee State
chemial plant, a scientific instnunent plant University."
·
and a printi11 home.
Clive Veri mid ortheagreement, "I'm
ne-ta1so--:"-aninterest
wrv..i....-'toim6tufeasisterinstitulionin
""t,"._-~..
...,.."'....
·-·~
in spomoring cooperative mearth proj«a Olina." Veri said that Zhejiang Uniffl'sity
betweenfacultyofbothwiwnilies. Zhejiang is very much lilri Shawnee State in its~
Univenityhas undertalrenover200scientific ,:-iwa•
..._ ..... and .....i. Zhe,iuino
,-,. uru·.....:ty
...... of
meardt proj«ts in coopa-atioll with bmi- Tcdlnologyisalsoamltiwlynewnwrsity,

ummer '92~'93
F11II
Wl111ter

Sprtq

established in 1978. And it is a relatively
smaDuniversitywithappro:limately4,SOO
students and 960 flculty members. At.coning to Veri, the Zhejiang UmfflSity
also shares the "visiCNl of 6,000 b)' 2000"
refffling to Shawnee State's goal of having 6,000 students enrolled by the year

2000.

83.;152
06,304

69

IR

,2

68

'7,t;ll96
11,144

lll,1

1,477.314

Shawnee State University already

sham a sister-university agreement witll

Nizhny NoYgOl'Od State Uniwrsity in Russia. Zhejiang University orTechmlogy has
sister-institution rdations in 10 ceuntries.
Plans are camnlly under way to continue
the talbonafiul agreementwithZbejiang
Umwrsity or Technology.
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.llo.ard c'd ntinued ·froro page"'I

mrollmeot h Fall Quarter, as of early
ngistramn,sdmm218studenls.Simvnee
is down in enrollment from both new
studenlsandcootinuingstudents.AccorcP
mg t() u earlier statement by Dr. Stm:
'Mi- Registrar, approximately 400
6-eshmen wentthrough new student ori-,
entation this year. Enrollment in Engineering Technologies and the Arts and
Sc:iences are slightly higher. However,
·enroDment ill Allied Health and business
prognunsaredownaccordingtoDr.Paul
·Crabtree. Vioo-pmident of Student At:-

dentsareonfinancialul. This ~
.WM l'011ll'nunity, including visitors, to • .,.
--- •
backed by.Crabtree and
She ment this policy, Disputes or complaints
stated, ''The reason why this institution should be referred to the appropriate vice
Jo Ann Thatdter wa appoinled by
wascreatedwastoallowpeopliiintbearea · president or president and disciplinary · Ohio Governor George Voinovich to
atte1$.to a university.'' She.felt that the action may result."
replaceOnile Ferguson, Sr. who comhigberfeeswouldcamemanystudentsof
The Board also voted to move the pleled his term limit as of June 30.
low income to drop-out.
majority ofadministrators to the status of Thatcher, 8 white Republican, repla:ed
T111SteeJeffKaplan, a.airofthe Aca- having continuing contracts; In the past the African-American Democrat, the
demic Affairs Committee, asked Riffe if admimstratweconlr,adsweregivenonan Board's only ncial-minority represenshebadanothersuggestiontofmdrevenue annualbasis. Tboseadministratorswbose tative. Her term will expire June 30,
other than the lab fties. Riffe admitted at salaries h~ been established by grants 2002.
this time she did not. but she would be weremovedtocontinuoustemporarystaMembers of the Board ofTnwees
willing to look into the subject and report tus.
serve ABggefed nine-year terms. The
fain.
to the Board She felt oonfident that anCrabtree.reported that the Student next trustee scheduled to retire is Fnnk
Ritl!admittedthatshecouldun4er'- othersolutioncouldbebmd
Support Services received a f.ive year , D.HylandonJuneJ0,1994.
itandandwouldvoCeilraparkingfee,but
Thomas Reynolds, Chair of the F"t- $850,000 federalgranttoeipand•persoo- ,
Members of Black Elected DemO:
stood her ground with Board about the nimeeandFacilitiesCommitteestated that neJ and programs offered The tint ~- crats of Ohio challenged the decmon of
effects of the fees, She ltated; "I do not hewouldratherseeanincreaseinfeesthan sonnelwillbeinplacebySeptemberl.The the governor, caling it racially imiensitbink that it is our obligation to provide "cutting the quality'' of the programs office .shall be renamed, as suggested !>y five. The President ofBEOO Rep. Verfree parking. It is definitely our obligation became of the lack of tools. The Board Eustace .Matthews, Director of Student non L Sykes, D-Akron told the media,
to provide the tools ueducation."
agreed with thisandvotedtoapprovetbe SupportServices,theDepartmeotofEdu- · "Thisdmean,obviously,thatitwillbe
Riffe called the lab kes inequitable. resolution.ltpassed8-1 ~ithRiffecasting cationalNeedsServices(DENS).Thede- at least 8 year during which one of the
She cited that fees were only placed on the only negative vote.
·partmeot. as a stipulation of the grant. state's 14 state-supporled universities,
studenlstorepaireqwpmeot.Othergroups
The Board voted anonymously to could not retain the title Student Support financed byal tupayersofthe staet, wiD
in the University and the rommunity use amendUniversitypolicy 5.fMJ, the tobacco Services; The Executive Committee was have no representaoon from among the
the U ~ ' s oomputen and recme policy.Resolution39-93calledfortheUni- given authority to act b' the Board in 15perc:entofthestate'spopulation who
maintenanceonequipmentf'reeofcharge. venity"tomeetwitbtheguidelinesest» hiringprocesuincethe'oextmeeting1vill areminorities."Headded, "We believe
TbomasW'mten,ChairoftheBoard, lished by the
u a smoke-free beafter Sept 1.
the Ios.1of'thatvoil:e, for no other retiOR
noted Riffe's concern about the burden workpl~instatebuidingsandvebicles."
Other items of business included rec~.. than the governor's insensitivity to negpladcinstudeaa.Besfadafeemaybe Tbenewpolicypreveritstheuseoftobatto ognmngS643,636.Bl&thejobsprognm · ligence,dnotonlyaffecttheinterests
imtitulecUor QOIMtudeols as well He products throughout the Univenity ex- tbatwillallowilraGroupCoordinatorto · of minorities, but all Ohioans."
dearlyllated thittbihrouldnot reflecton cept fur, "University buildings used pri- be Jlired by
27, appointing GBl'f' '
Michael Dawson, the governor's
,die arrerat Gllediff bargaining p'1ICf.SS maiiiy 111 residence of students or other Glllker as'~ '£ncutive Director of the pres.uecretarytold theAssodaeedPre.a,
a,1ee,,.,. 'ffilb Cbe faculty.
persons~witb tbeYniversity,and ·Ohio .tabor-~anagement
"I don't think it is produdive to judge
... ·
President l>r. Clive Veri was tbePowerl-JanUmaiotenance.''Thesame Program, approying the new position or 90mebody on the basis fl. one single
cbaDenged by Ri& ~ .making the com- policy goes i,r Univmityvebicles as well: Assista!t Ditettor of J}evelopment appointment The fact of the matter n,
ment that most intuitions have lab fees,
Eoilrtementofthepolicyiseiplained whose :Salary wiUcome form the thegovernorhasappoaCedseveralAfro.
:\fcrirepbrued hill words stating. ''U var- in ~ .,Policy s.oif u i>llowing: ."Vice- .Sbalfnee StateUnivenity I>evelopment Americans to univenity boards «1.tnut111·rrom institutm to .klstitu&,n. Many
JrOYOlf, deans. cbairpeu,--, Foundation, -and enactingjl policy~ ees."
-.er'Aliei ~ · ~
lab fees.'' lie adminiiCrative officials ancfsupervison record~anagementandr~teotion;Tbe
Fergmontold77re0rronicle, "There
llllledia bis knl:lwledge that more do than ,.are generally respomible G:ir the iin~ Bf>anl alS4:1 accepted the resignatim of is no doubt Jo Ann is an able penon. I
.donot.
niematiinand~toftbispolicyP MelBatfield,DirectoroftbeEMTPro- don'tthinkJoAnnwllrockourapple
Riffeagainp,mfedoutthatappro~
;It limguage continues, ''It ii the re- gram,andappobttedJeanieSyroneyas cart" ffowewr, he did staie that he
L..-!o....:..__,;__,;__;.;..;.;;.......;.
_ _ _in_
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ would
place him.
matelf 85
of ShawOlle State_stu,; __,;;;..;........;.
sponsibility_
of Ml')'ODe
the_ _ _ _acting
director.
have liked to !lee a minority

:!°!.!:

Cmnaer.

Governor

1

Negotiations continued from page o n e - - - - - - - - - -

University's proposal is strong evidence of"bad" faith bargaining or at
least an illconceiwd, bad joke."
BiUHanlon,AsastantProfe:aorof
Computer Information Systems and
formerSEAPresident,explainedthat
due to health reasons he backed down
from the presidency. Regarding the
University's proposal he stated, "It is
completely ridiculous."
Joe Harris, President of Student
Senate, in his report to the Board said,

"The Student Senate does remain
unbiased." He added, "Not a angle
grouponcampushasdiscouragedthe
romon."
Harrisalsostatedthathehasbeeo
maintaining a pmitive note with students concerning the negotiations. He
stated, "lkeeptellingthem [students)
negotiationsarerontinuing,and that's
positive. I hope I'm not being a

_,Po;;,;;.,;;;nna.;;;;;;.."_ _ _ _ _ _"""'
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Ham, attempted to explain why

student enrollment for Fall Quarter
was down compared with the same
date last year, "I think some students

are waiting to see the outcome of
negotiations."
Attording to Dr. Paul Crabtree,
V1Ce-presidentofStudentAfJairs,student enrollment is currently running
218behindlastyear'searlyregistration figures. Enrollment is down for
bothnewandrontinuingstudents(see
rellll«lllltide).

Fergmonlddedaaremindertothe
public and the UnMnity that ''yoa
have to have the intemt to sene [on the
Board)." There is no sala-y for any
member fl.the Board.
Fergusonwelcomed'fbakherfothe
Board,andatthemeetinghetoUher, "I
wish you the wortd of luck." He
toldtheBoardandthepublic, "I
will be meddlmg all the way because l·d have inferest in the
UIIMl'Sity."
Joe Harris, President of Student Senate, honored Ferguson

The Bear's Den

the place f"or f"ood at Shawnee State

Freshtastiks Salad Bar

and a full menu of soups, s a n d w i c h e s , ~
hot lunches and snack items
, . ... • ,.• .·., .
Open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Monday lhru Thunday ~:
-·
7:30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.. Friday
~,...- )
11 a.m. • 4p.m., Saturday

In the University Center

F

--

with a Service Awsd on behalf of the
Student Senate and the student body.
Harris stated that Ferguson waonlythe
second person to receive the award. Ferguson ha served the University in its
various phases for 23 years.
SSU President Dr. Oive Veri told
The Orronide, "Mrs. Thatcher's extensive sta~level board experience will, I
am quite confident. lead her to act on
behalfofALLcitiansof'Ohiojust a Mr.
Ferguson so capably did during his 23
years fl.service to Shawnee. In fact, state
law requires aD Boanl members -induding those appoinled by the Governor from the student body -to govern
the University "totheend that the public
interest, in conO"at to any institutional
interest or special iaterest, shall be
served."
He added, "Students hsve acce~
through the Board through sevenl
means: the Student Senate, the Vace
President of Student Affairs, student
members of the Board, and during the
" comments from the public" part of the
Board's meeting agenda. lmportandy,
Mr. Ferguson will continue to serve
Shawnee Seate as a T1115fee Emeritus,
and it is the Bolrd's hope that he will
maintain an lctive advisory role to the

Trustees."

Ferguson wamadethe UnMnity's

first Tnsee Emeritus in the June 18

Boardof'Trus1ees
The position
is for those who served the University
throughtheBoardiaane:remplaryman-

ner.

Thatcher told the Uniwnity Community, "lfeelquite honored and prMlegied to len'e. I llso feel a bit overwhelmed by the responsibility. The
students of this area a wen as al ks
people need for Shawnee Stme UIU\'el'sity to be sua:essfuL Therefore, it's vital
that ldo the best job lean.As a member
fl. the State Board of education, I felt a
though I repmented al the people of
Ohio, and I d bring to this new appomtment, that same cummitment to
i;erve anyone."

ri,

Schultz cf15111Sed as Sports Center Manager

Golden Bears and members of community suwa,t Schultz
By Bill Holmes
UC F.ditor-in-Chjef

Candy Schult7., Manager of the
Sports Center, was discharged from
her position at Shawnee State on July
8. Schultz had been with the University for approximately lOyears, starting as a lifeguard instructor and
through variompromotionsattaining
the position of Sports Center Head.
She was charged with making harassing telephonecallsto a member of
the University staff. Apparently the
phonecallsweremadeoutsideofwork
and on private time. According to
Elinda Boyles, Director of Personnel,
Schultzispunuing an internal appeal.
At the August 13 Board of Trustees meeting several members of the
community came to urge the University to rehire Schultz. Members ofthe
Golden Bears came to plead Schultz's
case before the Board.
Jack Keyser of the Golden Bears
spoke atthemeetingfor thegroup. He
told the Board that Schultz has been a
friend to the group since she has been
here and referred to her as a member
of the extended Golden Bears family.
AnotherGoldenBear,LouDonini,
told The Chronicle, "She WU like part
of our family. We will surely mm
her."
Marsha Sanderlin spoke in
Schultz's favor asa friend. She stated,
"What she did, she did off campus."
She stated that the counswould allow
profesaonal but not personal contact

L,_

behwen Schultz and the individual

involwd in the incident.
Also, Diane Gillen, a 23-year resideotofPortsmouthspoketotheBoard
on Shultz's behalf and also read two
letters, written by her 18--year-old son
and l~year-old daughter. She told
theBoard, "lwutoldtheadministration did not want to fire Cindy."
Gillen's daughter Laura wrote,

"I am a sixteen year-old honor student at McDermott Northw~ High
School in Scioto County. For the past
six yean I have spent as much time at
ShawneeStateUniversityasanywhere.
As a result, I wu able to live in France
this summer and swim in the French
National Ouunpionships. You see, I
have been motivated and encouraged
by Cindy Schultz to work at some- .
thing to dewlop my potential."
Otristian Gillen, who is now attending Dulce University, wrote "Many of
the finest Universities in this country are
built by positive motivators. HShawnee
Stale Uniwnityistrulyconcernedabout
its students and its community, it will
review its decision to fire Cindy Schultz.
Pleuereimurethisloyalfollower'sfaith
in the Bears."
1he Board, while listening to the groups
COlll:elm, reaffirmed that they hid no authority to Id in the matter. It WU a matter
beinghanllal bytlie Personnel Office.Boyles
mused to comment further due toit being a
persolllll!I matterandinordertoproud both
pa1ifs.
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An hour with Al Oliver

''-Portsmouth wil be my hometown, regarcle$''

By Brian J. Overman
UC Nm F.djkr

Al Oliver spent 20years as a professiooal basebaD player, and he retred
with more lifetimebasehits than Mickey
Mantle, Joe Dimaggio, Reggie Jackson,
Johnny Bench or LouGehrig. In 1990he
was inducted into theOhioBasebaUHaD
ofFame.
AIO!iver,formerheadbaseballcoach
atShawneeStateUnivenity,ffsigned
from his position on July 9, 19')3. On
August 3, 19')3 the UnivenityChronicle
spent an hour with Al Oliver to tell his
storyandsaygood-byetoShawneeState
University, and perhaps Portsmouth,
Ohio.
About thffe years ago, Al Oliver
morned to Ohio after living in Arlington, Texas for 10-yeln. Oliver ff turned
to Columbus, Ohio where he did publi:
speaking engagements and worked as
an mistant high school basebal coach.
A year later the Portsmouth MetropolitanHousingAuthorityofferedOliver
the position of Drug Elimnation C~
ordinator. Olwer said of that position,
"That was a very positive move for me,
tocome back home Md become involved
n the city."
Oliver was eventuaDy forced to resiga from that position stating, "That
didn't work. I needed a hos., that was
from Portsmouth. I got a lot ofpublidty
when I came home, but what he didn't
anderstand is that the publicity was not
for the Metropolitan Housng Author- .
ity,butforthegoodofthecommunity. I
had already had my day n the SUJL My
main concern with that job WU to go out
nto the community Md help young
people, but he was focused on publidty
and recognition. Hthe E:recutive Director had been from Portsmouth and had
knownmybackwound, whatlwmabout,
I would still be in that position today. I
wouldn'tbethinkingaboutleavingPortsmouth today."
After leaving that position Oliver
moved on to become the head basebaD
comaatShawneeStafeUniversity. Oliver
said, •~The Athletic Department itself
was outstan~ the people were great
J'unAmzenandHarryWeinbredlMff
great The coaches were outstanding
people. We had respectable teaJm the
two years I was heff from day one. We
had a lot of talent Talent-wise we had
the best team in ourdisCrict."
When asked ifhe enjoyed coachiA&,
Oliverreplied, "Wewenttotheplayoffs
this year for the first time. To lose the
district this past year was the toughest
los.1 I've ever dealt with in my bll!lebaD
career. I lost a playoffgame back in '72
on a wild pitch to the Reds when I was
withthePirates. Thatcostusgoingback
to the World series again. But the los.1
thatwehadatOhioDominican,thatloa
wil always stand in out in my mind. I
had to reach back with aH I had not to
shed a tear. By me fighting it back it told

good to me. They did the best that they
could do. To raise budgets and my
salary, that has to come from adminis-

tration."
Mr. Oliver told 11ie0,ronicleabout
hisattemptstomeetwiththeadministration to request additional funding and
other changes in the program which
may have postponed his resignation.
Oliversaid, "lhadhadameetingbefOff
I made my fnal dedsion, to see if they
weffgoingtodoS001ethingthatwasjust
a lttle bit better and a little more attractive to keep me there. They said at this
time they could not
"I came out of that meeting saying
that's what I eipected and I told Keith
Throckmorton, 'Pmgoingtocomeback
nextyear.' Butwhenlgotthatreporton
thegrades,thatwashard,becauseheff's
something else I had to conl'em mysel
with. Itjustwmn'tworth it"
Oliver also staled other problems
which led to his resignatiolL He said,"
Plus, I do so much travellin&, there's no
way I could have dedicated myself to the
team the way I would like to. lt'sa f~
timejob. lcan'tdoitbecausePvegotto
be fair. HI wasn't into it, the playen
wouldseeit Itwouldn'tbefairtothem,
so I did it early enough so they can make
Oliver said, "I became SSU's base- the changes and start a new. Hopefully
baDcoach thinking things would go very thing. will work out well for them."
well. I took the jobwithalotofoptimism.
When asked if he had any
Money wmn't a factor.
tions about who should replace him as
"But after a while, theff were so head basebaD coach at SSU, Oliver said,
many little things that staned to bother "Ofcourse, my choice is Keith (Throckme. The availability of the balp.-k, and morton). Ihopethatwhoevertheybring
the maintenanl'e of the field was always n a coach, they somehow upgrade the
anmue. Supportwmaproblem. Ijust basebal program, by way of booster's
didn't feel that Shawnee State buebal dub or the institution togivethemmore
wm being supported the way that it money to bring in some quality players.
should have beelL
lklstsometop players because Icouldn't
''Therewasabudget,soyou'ffsome- offerthem Mythng. lwasembarrased.
what limited. I understand that, but I'm l penonaly feel that every player playSUff that ifl had had a few moff options ingcolegeballshouldbeonsomekindof
, I thought theff weff a lot of thing. I scholarship, even if it's just for books."
coulddo. Butllookedatthebudgetand
Mr. Oliver also responded to what
Shawnee State University might have
I saw that I was very limited."
As I went on I found out that it was been able to do to keep him on staft He
a ful time job, but I wa gettng paid said, "Here is what SSU should do with
part-m:ne. Thatwaonefactor. The last Al Oliver: They should put him n a
thing was when our Baebal Monitor situation to recruit minority students.
Mike Bankee called me and told me that That would be a penect position to put
we had 3 or 4 playen who did not pass mein. Ihavealotofcontactsduetomy
oneaedithour. Thatwasit,thatdidit" basebaD background. What wm amuWhen asked what themajorreuons ng to me is that I was getmg so many
weff for his leaving a SSU Basebal eds and letten from students all over
coach, Olver said, "HI was getting paid the country that were wiling to come to
ike a fuD-time person, then maybe I Shawnee State for nothn&, they would
could have stuck it out I couldn't those pay their own way, just to play baseball
weff the two factors-too many houn Pm assumin&, me being a former Major
and I wmn't being compensated."
Leaguer, they thought that I could help
When asked if he had My regrets them along the way, and I could have
about his leaving or the reasons that he with the great coaching staff I had."
"I could have brought in minorities
left, Oliver said, " It's always good to
leave on good terms Md when you've got to Shawnee State University. Although
good people involved, that can happelL they did have a mnority recruiter, I
J'un[Antten)totallyundentoodtheffa- thinkAliciaGreywmthat,butofcoune
sons why I left. J'un knows if I was she's gone. Theff were a lot ofpositions
making S2>30 thousand a year that I that could havtbeencreated,notonlyat
wouldn't have left. I felt good about Shawnee State but somewhere in Scioto
leaving. knowng that the Athletic De- County in order to keep me here in
partment knew my reasons. Theyweff Portsmouth."

me, hey Al, you enjoy coaching. So
there's no way I could fool myself and
say, oh well coaching was nothing. No, I
enjoyed coaching."
Oliver said, "When the job came
about,theffweff somepeoplewhodidn't
want it to happen and that ffaly surpmed me. Theff weff a few people that
did not want to see me take the job
originally, and if it weff not for Harry
Weinbrecht fighting for it, I would not
have been Head Baseball Coach at SSU.
They thought that I was qualified to bea
coach. I do not ha~ a degffe but I have
good people skills. But they don't look at
that, they want to see a degree. I know a
lot of people that have gotten an education, butaff not educated. I undentand
the problem if you'ff telling kids that
they need an education in addition to
sports, then you haveacoachwhodoesn't
have an education. But what I did b I
took some climes. I went back to school
That right there should have eliminated
it, period. But even if I didn't have Ml
education, or didn't go to classes, that
~havenever,inmyopinion, been a

f•." .

• "l1ue

have been
so many
talented
p e op I e
from this
ar ea,
black Md

.. ···---·-···

I

white,that

lknowfor
a
fact
wo u Id
have liked
to come
back to
Por ti mouth to
helpmake
a different"e, but
t h e y
would not
open the
door. A
g o o d
buddy of
mine,
KurtGentry,
a
Al
former
Chicago Bear, and 1955 graduate of
PortsmouthHigh School,applied for the
footbaDcoaching position at PHS. They
turned him down. He also applied at
Shawnee State. Shawnee State turned
him down. lleff's a guy who had every
academic credential and they turned
. their back on him. He wanted to come
back to Portsmouth. He's been neducation for 25 years. He ha a great penonality. Hewouldhavebeenagff&tassetto
Portsmouth, but they turned him down.
He was hurt by it, and that's sad."
When asked if Al Oliver would remain in Portsmouth, despite the p~
lemshehasexperiencedhere,heffplied,
"I wanted to come back to Portsmouth
Md I might stay here, but if something
comes up I definitely wouldn't think
twice about leaving. H I weff to leavet
Portsmouth,Pittsburgwoold be the city.
Pittsburgwooldbeagffatcityformeto
go back to. They've always treated me
with a lot of respect"
Oliversaidthathehasak»toffutuff
plans. He said, "What I'm working on
right now is Al Oliver Enterpmes. I'm
starting Ml education Md sports program. Educationamongathlefesistaken
lightly. We can talk about al the base
hits and linedrivesthatPvefilled people's
·living rooms up with at job interviews,
but when that is over with they want to
know what kind of degree you have."
I would like to get at least an
Associate's Degree. I've called OU n
lrontonandl'dliketostartdoingthatin
theFaHorWinter.l'mgoingtotrytoend
upwithsomekindofAssociate'sDegree,
because ifl weff to go for a Master's or
Bachelor's,l'll be~. I think the moff I
can get in now, by the time Pm SO, I'll be
47 in October, I should be wel on my
way."

Oliver

I would like to beassuccesd'ulinmy
second career a I was in my first, eliminating salary. I can'hee m}d'making
that kind of money in my second career.
That.would be great, but that's not top
priorityforme.Sothat'swhatPmreally
hoping for now."
"This is mo a pivotal year for my
son, too, who lives in Texu. He jmt
.turned 18, and I want to give him the
proper parental guidance,~
that be neem as a father. I know how
importantitisforpareotstogivetbeir
soo support, so that's what I plan on

doing."
When asked about his final
thoughts on Portsmouth, Oliver said,

"lreallyfeelthatSbawneeStatecould
really have a great baseball program.
This area has always been strong on
sp!)rts." •
"It's time for the community to
come togeCher as one and in doing that,
we can eliminate the problems that are
hurting our young people. The leadership ha td start gearing ibelf moff
toward what's best for the community
nther that what's best for them."

"l'vehadalotofpeopletellmethat
it's aaime for me to leave Portsmouth.
H I was to leave Portsmouth, I can
honestly say one thing without any hesitation: I did all I could do to stay here. I
did thebestlcoulddo, Itried. Icootacted
people about possible job opportunities,
sol did the best I could possiblydo. Itwil
be interesting. But one ding about it,
Portsmouth wil always be my hometown, regardless."
AspedalthanksgoestoAIOliw!r
for allowing The University
Chronicle an interview, and we offer our best wishes/or his future.

ri

Miss SSU and Miss Portsmouth selected

By Philip Thleken
ur; &iwiroco1 F.ditq

Sanrdaynightwasthenightforbeauty
andpageantryatlheActivitiesCenteraslhe
new Miss Shawnee State University and
Miss Portsmouth were chosen from a field

or tmteen oopefuls.

This year celebrates lhe 3Sth Anniversaryofthe Mm Portsmcnih Pageant,originally billed as the Scilro Area Pageant It
Wa<i opened by Nancy Hamilton Janek,
woowas,mt9S8,thefirstlady1obecrownec1
as Miss Portsmouth. Nancy introduced lhe
cootestants in lhe ~nwnber, • ~
the Years", mwhich lhe coo~ts performed in l'OStume to mi&ic of each of lhe
decades in which the pageant has been held.
After lhe man.her was over Miss Portsmouth '93'SCl.'phanieHum,LittleMissPortsmouth Mi:ah Riffe, Miss SSU '93 Jenny
Kinker, Little Miss SSU Britta11y Wright,
and the nights main emcee Miss Ohio '94
Titila)1)Rache1Adeoolu.nwereinlroduced.
Before the main pageant ~t started
Dawn Scott, Miss Southland 1985,came on
stage and emceed lhe Little Miss Pageants.
From out of elewn contestants Amanda
Fausset, age 10, was chosen as Little Miss
SSU andNmleShaw,age 10, waschosenas
Little Miss Portsmouth.
Miss Ohio n'tumed lo the stage to start
ofl'lhemaineventwith mmeimightinto her
experiellCl'S as Miss Ohio and her anpnssms of Portsmouth. She lhen introduced
the cootestants for the swansuit oompetioon. First came lhe t'ight oontestants woo
werevyingi>rtheMissPortsmouthCrown,
folknvedbythefiveoontestantsvyingbrlhe
Miss SSU aown. As expected, lhe crowd
applaudoo eachcontestantas they came on
stage, but when Miss ssu oopeful Mmy
Delph wao; introduced a large roar came

from lheaowd,soowingagreatamountof

the final competition over, 1993 Mm
Portsmouth and Mm~ each perFor the ta>nt contest, dance and formed the act that they performed
vocal routines were chosen by most of for the Mm Ohio Pageant These two
the contestants. 1be exception was young ladies then returned to theaage
Brandi Rose of South Webster, who to giw their farewell speeches and
performed a piano rendition of bawtbeirfinalmarchesasthe reining
"Sonitina."
Mmes Portsmouth and ~ . before
Following a IS-minute intenn• they would relinquish their crown to
sion,thecontestantsfortbeMmRiver the new 94' winners.
Days Pageant from the area high
Mm Ohio thenrecieved the en~
schools introduced themselves to.the lopesofthewinnersfrom theauditon
audience. 1be River Days contestants and judges. First, the winners of Miss
were in attendance to take tickets at Congenialitywereanounced. Theywere
the door, sell refreshments, flowers, EllenPastunak,for~ MissPortsmouth
a n d
programs,
a n d
seatthe
audience.
At
Ia st
came
t h e
support for her.

Wear
Comp et it ion ,
where
t h e
contestan ts
came

o

Step~nte~m Coma was crc>~Mi.i.;SSV tot•~ :;.
·Conn..1.8, is.a resident o(,~ ehlbutjl:: Sh~•a. ~ t t y
shtdyhlg Cq~unications &'µramaatSS9..q>nn Is thc.,

n

stage
looking
I i k e
pri n-

dauglitel" ~fLa'.WN'Jl~ ~d Aia~Cf;,nn. S~ •·•~
8,\.
Sl,000 '. sdaolarsldp from SSlJ andtheJighfto parttdpa~
.m,,Jhe,~
~hiq~tq;,ip~~~~.~flel~OQ:. .
1

Miss SSU J?tnt:Runner-up·Mellssa Delph.Delph, 20,
'ls currendyln the Para,::J~ ~1.".0fP'8111atSSU. She

·received a SJOO sch:,';a1"51'.J,;,. ·

Miss SSUSecorid Runner::up Jeanie Alkire ls

enrolled lnthePhyslcalTherapy program at SSU.

Alkire, 20, rec~ved,~$200 scho~hip atSSU.

ca-;esata
grand
ball, and
gave a
short
speechon
t he i r
views or
hopes for
them selves
and the
world .
These
speeches
ranged
from
'OU'ad
how they
affect us,
toeducation and
college
loans, to
domestic
& child
abuse.

Wdt

.

Contest and Brandi Rose, for the Mm
~UContest
Then, with lhe preaure at its peak,
lherunners-upforMmPortsmoulh
were announced. They were Lori Cooper, second runner-up and Ellen
Pastun:ak, first runner-up. ·Wilh the
runne~crowneditwastimetoaown
lhe new Miss Por1smouth.
She is All;Wlda Canary, from Fnnklin Furnace, Ohio.
Wilh the winners in lhe Miss Port.
mouth contest amvned, it wa, time for
lhe crowning of Miu SSU and her runners-up. The Second Runner-up wa,
Jeannie Alkire. The First Runner-up
was Melim Delph, which seemed to be
a big disappointment to the~ part of
theaowdwhohadbeendleeringheron
lhrough the night Then finaDy our new
Mm SSU was aowned, and she was
Stephanie Conn, from Wheelersburg,
Ohio.
.
A partywas held after the pageant at
lhe Ramada Inn for the contestants and
., give the public the chance to meet the
new MissPortsmouthand Miss Shawnee
State Uniwrsity.

Al!lall'(l:a Lyri:n ·'c J11,l'ry/ 'l S~ ' b'f ·~ . .a nklbt(Fuf;;: ·

n~ce was .crowned l\-1:tss ·~ortstp'o u:th o
.
She •~•• cul·rently stU:clylng •Co~m":rde.
riJi'at
Morehead State .Unlye171'i'ty. Cana~y .l ·• · .~e <

daught., rof ya b~.• ,J·:-'~<!J:Qa..r;ba.ra. , i~~~•r;yt•·

S~e was awa.-de<l a St,OQO schQlar•hlp ancJ
th~ ~lgbt 1~ P~nJ~(pate !h":t~~ l'f~., ,{P~!.t» ·.
Scholar.s hip:~ ·a geant. · •' 5·i! .. ·· : · \: ··•·••·
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SSU holds five day course on the Holocausliiiiiiiiii===============-

By Jay Arr Henderson

uc Seni<r Csm: Editor

An unusual class was taught for
the second time at Shawnee State
recently. Under the guidance of Dr.
Jerry Holt, students spent five days
learning about the Holocaust.
1beHolocaustisthenamegiffltto
Hitler's plan to exterminate the.Jewish people. While Jews were always
the focal point of Hitler's rage and he
blamedthemforGermany'slosingof
theFirstWorldWar,itwasonlyinthe
mid-thirtiesthatHitlerandhisfollowers attained the power to vent their
hatred. AsHitler gained more power,
his followers began to systematically
humiliate,~ and tenify the
Jews. He blamed all Germany's
troubles on the Jews and used his
hatred of them to whip much of the
German populace into a warlike frenzy.
When war came in 1939, he began a
systemanc program of des1ruction. The
cencentration camps •t Dachau,
Treblinka, Auschwitz, and many other
places were equipped with huge gas
chambers for the mass killing of Jews
and enormous crematoriwns for the
burning orthe bodies. Jews were henled
into nm,ad can and brought to these
camps where the sick and the children

were kiDed off quickly and the strong
weremadetoworkuntiltheytoobecame
weak and sick and were herded into the
gas chambers. It is believed that more
than six million Jews died in the gas
chambers.
Oasses were held July 26-30 from
eight a.m. to five p.m. in the lbrary.
Students heard lectures from Holt and
othermembersofthefacultyandseveral
guestspeakenandsawdocumentaries.
The dau covered a wide range or subjeds within thi.1 basic &amework. Students heard much about anti-Semitism
in the U.S. during World War Il and
much about the incredible lengths some
individuals in the State and I m ~
lion Departments went to keep Jews
from entering the U.S. The testimony
made it plain that U.S. bombers flew low
over the concentration camps innumerabletimesandthattheycouldnothaw
failed to see them. Yet the U.S. governmentandmilituyremainedsilentabout
theemtelK:eofthesecampsforthemost
part. The U.S. never made any attempt
tobombtherailwaylinesleadingtothese
camps. Acmnling to one speaker, such
action could haw saved millions of lives.
The attempt to keep Jews from enligrating to the U.S. may haw stemmed in

part from the fear that German spies
Mold disguise themselves a, refugees
and enter the United States in this man-

ner.

One

or the more interesting talb

came from a Jew who was quartered for

a time in one or these concentration
camps. After a drilg escape, he and
another escapee fonm their way into a
----------..
i

-

1111•----•
.,_..,_,_...
•sew "IC

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

German home, took the owner prnoner
and liffll there for three weeks. This
man had three brothers taken to the
concentrationcampsbutnoneofthe
brothers made it out alive.
1be films were shown in the afternoon. lbesewere documentaries
concerning not only the Holocaust
but the rise of the Neo-Nazis in
America today.
The Neo-Nazis refuse to believe
much of the history quoted above.
Many of them deny that the Holo-

caustever happened. Others believe some of them did not wut their
that the Holocaust happened and names or pictures to appear in
wish Hitler had won World War 11so print. Many of them have received
that all Jews could have been exter- hate mail or late-night phone calls.
minated from the world. These stateSaid Dr. Holt: "The study of
ments are so at variance with known the Holocaust is important not only
history or rational thought that we because it reflects what happened
are tempted to dismiss these people in Europe in the thirties and foras harmless fools. One of the docu- ties, but because it reflects and
mentaryfilmsis anin-deptli portrait epitomizes political persecution
of the Neo-Nazi movement which whenever and wherever it hapshows the reactions of ordinary pens. It would be easy to draw
people to their statements. Most paraUels between the Indian re- ·
people fmd them "stupid," "eccen- movals, the persecution of blac~
'tric," or "misguided." Then t~ in the South, or the events in Yugofdm gives a montage of people of the slavia today. The term 'ethnic
1930'sgivingtheiropinionsofHitler cleansing' has been in the news a
ud his followers. 1be resemblance lotlately.1bereisthesameagenda
is chilling. Hider was almost WJiver- as Hitler's, with the same sense of
sally regarded as a clown or a help- righteousness."
less buffoon.Itwasour underestimaWe asked Dr. Holt if anything
tion of Hitler and our refusal to likethe Holocaust could happen
believe that anyone could be so sick here andnow.
. which allowed him to become aseri"H there's one thing the
Holocaust class teaches us, it is
ous threat.
1be film leaves us asking our- that human beings are capable
selves:Arewemakingthesamemis- of literally anything. I hope the
Holocaust class teaches us that
take now?
· That the Jewish individuals who there are always options that
spokeduring thisclasstakethis threat allow us to do our best instead
seriously is shown by the fact that ·of our worst."

Regional mathematics council forms--===-·==============----

By "Bill Holmes
uc EditoC-io--Cbicf
Cm·rendy, there is a drive within
the state and the country to develop

better and more efficient methods of

teaching students math and the sci-

ences. In thel980's and 1990's, discus-

sion has centered oo how to educate
American youth to compete with the
United States' international competitors in the disciplines of mathematics
and science.
The regioo ofSouth Central Ohio
hasformedacoalition,knownasSouth
Central Ohio Council of Teachers of
Mathematics(SCOCIM), composed
of educators from Adams, Gallia,
Highland, Jackson, Lawrence, Ross,
and Scioto counties. 1be g~ of
SCOCfM is "to adclrea the curriculum changes in mathematics and to
address needs of students in our part

OFV:.E

LOANS
MOST ITEMS

1\~

WATCHES
\~
JEWELRY
PISTOLS-GUNS
RADIOS-STEREOS
:
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT - ·?
TYPEWRITERS
I

'

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&B INC.
353-4250
137 GaHla St.
Portsmouth

open 6 days a week

of the state." InJwe, SCOCfM w.
·established asa regional affiliate ofthe
Ohio Council of Teachers of Mat.
ematics(OCIM). OCIM is the largeststateaffiliateto theNational CounciloITeachersMathematia(NCIM).
It is expected that SCOCIM will become affiliated with NCI'M within a

ics. 1be organi7.ation spoosors workshops focmiog on areas such as manipulativelearning,cooperativeleaming, and took available to enhance the
educational process for students.
Dr. Kaddour Boukaabar, Am.
tant Profmor of Mathematics and
Secretary ofSCOCIM, specified that
year.
students are welcome to join theorpThere are several local and
nu.ation. He stated, "We welcome
gional OCIM affiliates in the larger newmemben,especiallystudents,they
metropolitan areas in nor1hern Ohio, will learn and broaden their backbut SCOCI'M is the first affiliate in ground." He added, "It gets them
this area.
going in the right direction. A prote.
The area encompassed by sionaloughttohaveanongoingeducaSCOCIM is the same as that of the tion."
regional Project Discovery group.
Kegley wants to see the University
SCOCI'M, while not linked with cooperateinsharedlearningwithother
Project Discovery, hopes that the two educators in South Central Ohio and
organi7.ations can work together and beyond. She stated, "Our long-range
draw upon each other. Project Dis- plan is to allow the University personcovery aims to dewlop student per- nel to interact and communicate with
fonnanceintheareasofmathematics, area schools and learn from each
science, and engineering by training · other." Boukaabar added, "It is imeducators to instruct students to think portant on the college level to know
analytically and critically. Cw-rently, what is going on at the secoodary
Project Discovery is working with level"
middle school inm'uctors, though the
The officers elected for the 1993program will expand to cowr K-16.
94 yearwereKegley(President),John
Phyllis Kegley, SSU Associate Baal (President-Elect), Phyllis Rose
Professor of Mathematics, Founder (Treasurer), Boukaabar (Secretary),
andPresdentofSCOCIM,explained, RuthMurphy(Member-at-Large K"Our students in the UnitedStatesare 6), Janet Benner (Member-at-Large
not on par with what they could know 7-12), and Ginny Hamilton (Memabout mathematics." She added that ber-at-Large Post-secondary).
SCOCIM acts as a support group to
The next meeting of the Council
help instructors oo all levels to
will be September 20 at 6:00 pm at the
pare students to deal with matbemat- Vern Riffe Pike County Joint Voe.

tionalSchool 'Jherewillbetwowork-

shops offered concurrently following

the business meeting. Dr. Janet
Bobango will present a program for
K-8 entitled "Family Math", which
concerns paruatsinstructingchildren
in math through the use of
manipulatiws. BoukaaharwiDpresent
ap-ogramforsecondary/posHecon
ary educators concerning "Discrete
Mathematics". The workshops will
end at approximately 8:15 pm.
Fees for joining the organu.ation
are one dollar for students and three
dollars for non-students. Those currently studyingorworking i n ~
taryteachingor mathematicsinstruction (or simply interested in
mathematics), are invited to attend
theworksboll', Tojoin,contactKegley
at(614)35S.2340,Boukaabar at(614)
3SS.2477, or Hamilton at (614) 35s.
2342. You may drop offthe accompa-nying membership form in their University mailboxes, or if outside the
University mail to: Shawnee State
University, Division of Mathematics,

. -------- .
940 Second Stred, Portsmouth, Ohio
45662.

: Membetsh· Form
I torSCOCTM
I
1992-1993
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

Name,_·_ _ _ _ __

Address:-----

Tdephoae:(Home,..--Sebool) _ __
ln$titulim: - - - - - -

Ciriido 1ewil or position

·-----------Comments:

BILL KNITTEL'S BP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C.Omplete Mechanical Worlc

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
BRAKES
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
TUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

354-6494
353-5823
353-9205

G . . . & Waller Sis. Port,....111
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Classifieds

-----

Drug Problem?

"' D i~o.u nt Gom•puting•·

You are not alone.

· .

.Narcotics

Anonymo·gs

Etc~

·

.. 81'5,:,6.th:'Streeti·

Po.rtsrn.o gth.:Ohicf 45,661

" ~E'ONG DAJES AND 11MM

Lease-furchase.$54.05

Portsmouth, 734 8th St.,
Monday, 7 p.m.,

Computer~Printers-Monitors-.
.
SoftwareScanners-C/D •ROM-Voice Mail
Fr~e Classes

Thursday, 6 p.m.,
Saturday, 7 p.m.

Ironton, Christ Episcopal.
Church, Fifth and Parle
Ave., Friday 8 p.m.

---

--

-

--

Learn how to get news
of your organization into print!
eall The Unjversity Chronicle newsroom at355-2278

\

The Chronicle wants your news ofSSU campus events
The University O,ronicle is accepting applications for the
position of Opinion Editor. Coiltact: Bill Hol~.UC Editor
in the nPWICft'V'lln1 Massie 411 355-2278 EXT#278 • ·

T h e -U-:n.iv-ersi.1::y Ch:ro:n.icie
LASSIFIEDS, PER$0N,,4LS1 ,IJUY AND SELL ITEMS
$1 oo FOR' 30 WORDS~ PAYMBN'i' IN ADVANCE '
,,
CALL

[_ __
·P_er_so_n_a_ls_·---'] (
. SWM desires companionship

wtththmemberofoppositesexbetween
24-39. Please write to UC Office
correspoodenc # I. Ad.

]

Attention singles! !Are you tired
of being alone? Looking for something different? Join Toe Singles Club.
Many activities for people looking
for new friends and those interested
in fun activities. ~~embers range from
17-87 years old. More than 60 current
members call KAREN AUSTIN at
614•354-3211 if no answer leave
message. Ad.
Non-denominational Bible
Study. Monday's at 12:00 Noon
Founder's Room, University Center. Students, Faculty, and StaffWelcome. Sponsored by SSU Campus
Mll;listry. Ad.
l.ooldngforfolks to playpick-14)games
of slreet hockey on rolletblades. Age and
experience doesn't maller. See Dr. Tony Dzik
in Business Annex 133 orcall 355-2326. Ad

( Items for Sale

]

Nintendo Gameboy for sale cheap!
Includes 6 cartridges, game light w/
magnifier. Call 353-2037.
For Sale: Couch and chair, good
condition. Asking $150.00. Call 5744316.
DO YOU HAVE BROKEN CD

CASES?SlightlyusedCDcasesforsale.
Why pay $1.50 ordering new ooes? Used
CD Jewel boxes for only $0.75! Cootact
Philip "Manson" Thielcen in the newsroom, Massie 411 or c.all 355-2278.

[ Corresponden~e ]
I low and miss you alL It's loody in
Kentucky. If anyone wants a fiiend or
penpal Write me: Daniel StewartP.O. Box
1026, Evarts, Ky. 40828. All letters wel-

come. Ad.

. Typists

·]

Willtypeessays,termpapen, etc.,

Sl.00 per page. Call 353-0354. Ad.

[

Employmen~:,

J

Part-time Retail Sales Position is
open the Portsmouth Kenrick's Catalog
Showroom. Toe opening is in the jewelry department. Individuals appling
must have excellent appearance, communication skills, and be responsible.
Computer skill are preferred. Apply in
person to John Clayton at Kenrick's
Cfatalog Showroom at the comer of
second and Jefferson Streets.
Teaching positions open with the
Ohio Department ofEducatlon. Con-

tact: Personnel Department, Room
1012, 65 South Front Street, Columbus, OH 43266-0308. See SSU's Career Services Office for complete listinl!I and descriptions of the positions
The Spelman & Johnson Group

are taking resumes for Director of Admissions at Wentworth Institue oITechnology in Boston, MA; Bursar at the
Illinois Institute ofTechnoiogy in Chicago; and Assistant Director of Career
Education at Bently College in Boston,
MA. Qualified applicants should send
resume to: William Spelman, President, c/o Spelman & Johnson Group,
296 Bridge Road, Northampton, MA,
01060.
Teachers needed in tli.e areas of
Comprehensive English, Reading, Library Media, Math 7-12, Comprehensive Science, Phys. Ed K-12, Health,
and Head Varsity Girl's Basketball
Coach. Multiple certificates welcomed.
Send resume to ThomasP. Coyne, Supt.
of Fairlawn Local schools, 18800
Johnston Rd., Sidney, OH45265. Phone
(513) 492-1974.

8th Grade Math & Social Studies
Teachers needed. Elementary certifi-

cation is required. Contact Karl Van
Deest, principal, Licking Hts. Middle
School, 6539 Summit Road, Summit
Station, OH 43073. Phone: (614) 927-

35S:,-1~78,:01t.~ SJE.4ll

Legal secretary needed. Must
beabletotype.ComputerandWordPerfect 5.1 knowledge helpful. No
shorthand required. Send resume to
Kim Peadon, Office manager,
Kincaid, Cultice & Geyer, 50 N. 4th
Street, Zanesville, OH 43701.
COTA- full and part-time positions available. Send resume to
Occupational Therapy Services,
66446 Greenbrier Drive, St.
Clairsville, OH 43950.
Need help finding a job? Job
seekers can now read thousands of
weekly job opportunities advertised
in Sunday newspapers from across
the country. The Career Services
Library recently subscribed to a service that compiles"help wanted" ads
from 64 cities and publishes them on
microfiche that is deliveredweekly
to the CSLlibrary. Help wanted ads
are complete and unedited, providing full-time job opportunites for
both white and blue collar, as well
as experienced and entry level positions.
Various government service
positions - Contact the Personnel

Department of the Offi~ of Personnel Management, 200 West Second
Street, Room507 ,dayton, OH45402.
For more infonnation and a full job
listing contact SSU Career Services
Office.
Anyone interested in a career
as an athletic trainer, please come

to the athletic office located in the
Activities Center. SSU can train ypou
for a challenging and rewarding ca-

reer.

~U Students interested in a career in journalism should gain valu-

able experience and college credit by
wming fur The Chronicle. Cootact
Bill Hohnes, UC Editor in Massie 41 l
or call 355-2278.

9046

. Columbiana County Board of
Education has following vacancies to
teach Gifted/falented; Teacher of Severe Behavior Handicapped (high

school);Speech & Language Pathologist (preschool and school age). Submit
resume to Anna Marie Vau&hn. Director of Special Education, Columbiana
County Office of Education, 38720
Saltwell Road, Lisbon, OH 44432.

Senior Materials Scientist /Engineer needed. Needs knowledge of

inju:tion molding resins, additives and
colorants, materials and sources. Needs
experience in organizing and performing scientifically valid experiments in
laboratory and production environments. Able to effectively handle vendor, plant and customer interactions.
Displays the expertise and experiences
required to initiate and handle multiple
and complex projects with minimum
supervision. Person in position will typically have a technical degree related to
this work and at least five years of
experience in the field. Send or Fax
resume to Paul Tait ofDunhill of Toledo, Inc., 5461 Southwyck Blvd., Suite
21, Toledo, OH. Fax.(419)-865-2398.

OH43232 .

Gr1du1teAnlstantshlp,Envtronmental Specialist - Toe Ashland Uni-

versity Environmental Office requests
applications for this position which will
continue ll program addressing Ashland University's campus-wide energy
cooservation, recycling and envuonmental education efforts. Upon meeting the entrance requirements of one of
the University's three graduate schools:
Business Administration, Education, or
the Seminary, the applicant will receive a tuition waiver, housing and
other compensation. Candidates have a
bachelor's degree in a related fidd.
Applicants need to submit a resume
personal and professional references'.
and a briefsynopsis oftheir philosophy
concerning energy conservation to
Matthew D. Portner, Ashland Environmental Specialist, Environmental Office, Ashland University, Room 313,
Amstutz Hall; Ashland, OH 44805.
Phone (419) 289-5941.
NRA Internship Opportunities-

Toe National Rifle Association (NRA)
is seeking interns for the National Tours
and Clinics Department. Toe National
Paramedic needed for temporary, Tours and Qinics Department d~lfull-time employment. Must live ops, promotes and manages the Great
within 30 minutes of Chillicothe. Con- American Hunters Tour (GAHT) which
tact Mike Haller, Haller Ambulance travels throughout the country. ReService, 1992 South Paint Street, Chilli- nowned speakers and hunting experts
cothe, OH 45601. Phone: (614) 773- - are brought to bunters nationwide, to
share hWlting tips and expert advice.
2149.
Computer Operator - creating and Currently being developed is the 1994
managing rq,orts AS400 computer system. Great American Hunters Tour which
Required to manage fonn generation on will be visiting 100 cities in 48 states.
system printers, help users manage oulput. Two types of internships are being ofHelp in minor equipment problems, de- fered: Production interns and planning
velop basic program skills usingRPT. Send and ~elopment interns. For more de~sume to Mike Midkiff, Logan Cotpora- tailed information, contact the Office of
tion, P.O. Box 58, Huntington, WV 25706, CareerServices. Toapply,seodareslDlle,
a personal statement indicating how this
Fax (304) 526-4747.
Secretarial posidoa open - consists of inteisbipwill eorich your academic~
general office duties and computer knowl- rience and how you can contribute to Ibis
edge. Those experienced in WordPerfect is pugram, and tow faculty refamoes to:
preferred. Send resume to Jean Gilchet National RifleAs.,ociation, National T wrs
Office Manager, Muskingum Are~ and Clinics, 1600 Rhode Island Avenue.
Adolesence Treatment Service, P.O. Box NW, Washington, DC 2003~3268. Application deadline is October 15, 1993.
636, Cambridge, OH 43725

CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
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Being best not good enough for Eastern Division All-Stars-----~~~~=

By Mark Bauer
uc spons Edltor
The AD-Stars from the Por15mouth Explorers got a chance to
stnJttheir
but itwasn'tgood
enough. The Eastern Divmon lost
to the Western Division All-Stan
byaclosescoreofJ-2.
Rosie the Cbacooster wu the
5Qlr dthe game. Rosie wu the
only team mascot to make an appearance. Pitcher (Jeff Brown)
was well aware d the antics and
pitched a perfect fifth inning. fan-

bothare. Eachooemadefan1mtic
defensive diving catches.
SteveBusowentl-Jattheplate.
He walked, singled, stnJck out,
and reached first base on a defensivemi1cue. Buso'shitcameinthe

fer field which loaded the bases.
BothdtheEastemDivision'snms
werescoredinthefourthinningon
thestrengthoffoursingles.
John Nunziato went 1-4, but
reached base five times, mainly
duetothreeWesternDivisionmiscues during his times at bat. Three
other Explorers also got a chance
to play. Rob Grimes played three
innings at second base and went O
for 2. Shawn Ramion came in as
relief catcher in the sixth inning

ning one hitter. Explorers' team-

fourth inning, a drive to rigbtcen-

and flied out to the second baseman.

mates. shonstop John Nunziato
and outfielder Steve Buso managed to play the entire game.
Though neither had expected to
complete the full game, both were

gratefulforthechancetodosoand
also to show how talented they

Matt Kennaw came in as a pinch
hitter and went Ofor 2. Portsmouth
Explorers' manager Keith 1brockmorton had the honor of coaching

fint base.

TheAII-StanoftheWesternDivi• sdingled,when
~ -~.:11e~s~!=,..~dhir
-

Lolllaan

...... i;ov>ZAt-- 0

followedbyteammatelimCrowley's
two-runhomerovertheleftfieldfence
to talce a 3-0 lead.
Pre-game activities included a
homenmderbywonbyOhio Valley's

Darin Everson.

.E:rontier .....

l!~'agu;~,1101:'es .

ByMarkBaw

lJC SOd ITAW

llla.~.·•....
hut'lne..........,,_~
~•~'1:ttwoganies-;;~~

nents,wtinits.aclffliori.mthesecond
halfof,..._ 1'idlfhell'-a-i-.:--r-.... __....

OlioVr.e,,--;;;;

=-===ci•·three

to••--~-J:;;,-~
SoathThe
.. "
..~
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Frontier League notes------------------------------------------=- at-bmwidtttael.,.-n. ···
Mark Bauer
Dom VIOia had a superb
on
fiua
• 'tdied·sc:oreJess
Scott
Scott
Steve
Jeff
fer one iJlling in rL·rectndy his
Riftes fre thei-Wc?f to victory
some power
changed lis IIDll1ll number m "l"

By
UC S,Orts Edlor

baseman
McGinnis led the ExMcGinnis,
Paglia and
plorerswith three hits and two RBIs. Ramiondchhadonehitforthelosing
The Rifles defeated the Explorers Explorers.
Histocy was made July 29 as the for the third time in a row on July 30
Kentucky Rifles became fint half di- by a score of9-S.
-t""' ;a
•o
visionchampswithonly45fanslookTheExplorersgotbehindearlyin ·
ing on. How, you may ask, did they the game after two
of play.
accomplish this amazing feat? They The Rifles took a commanding 9-1
The brilliant magic of Explorers'
hunted down the Explorers and beat lead after scoring four runs the bot- pitcher Rob Jackson
not enough
them by a score of
tom of the fifth inning. Portsmouth to beat the Clilllicothe Paints in the
Portsmouth is CU1Tently in last cuttheleadbyrallyingforfourrunsin fint home game following an eight
place in the Eimern Division, seven . the top of the sixth inning to account game road trip. The Explorers
games behind the Rifles. Jeff Brown for the raiat score. Explorer Lance joyed a 4-1 lead going into the seventh
started for the Explorers and pikbed Daniels started the game and was inning, but lost the game by a score of
six innings before giving up six runs charged with the 1cm. Rob Grimes S-4.
and seven hits, walkingtwoandstrik- andJohnBoccierohadtwohilsapiece
Jackson continues to b e ~
ing out ll .Rifles' hitten. lltird · and Todd McCo John NU}1Ziato with the Explorers since corning owr ·

'"",-.vi••

spoled by the color BLACK

.AUGUST 20.:-Cincinnati lO _. ton l7; L.M Rams 10..- O,EVE~
J)ETRQIT17; (1REE~BA¥20t · I.ANJ).17; >M~QTA.l'tl-iew England 7f L.A. RAfDERS . . . KANSAS.CITY {ti~); r-tv•.JETS .

1.J•- IndianapoUs 7; .MtMfl 13 -

13- N. Y. Gia,ntsl0;

Pboenb; 17 -

~ver 11. .
.
. SAN DIEGO 20; SAN FJW{· A l[(;UST 21--ATLANTA 2ct"' CJSco 20 ..
Philadelphia U; BUFFAl'.,O 17 - .·.
(winners in capital lett~rs)

Sea~mno

·

Roomm~b'·Ruml Studeots Needed

11ntRaliannlmlsaadatr0felmrfromNmmyNo~StateUnmnly(NNSU).aa~
ilteriiinooa,dspmdlht Fdl993Quirf«bere.Thelllldanwilbtlwuedinthebdmldormf.
«ti hayq aU.S.studmt isa l'90lllllllte.
Akhoughtbemooneflht~studenlstospendtheSjmg 1994Quuter atNNSUdbtmade
' it October, • IIIIUld lb to identify NOW the lludenls (!My to apply fw Olllidntim and
partq,alilnillhtE1dlqel'rot,'am)M10wishtoeiimthepoaiillyof~•~tetoa
Rmian udlangtstlD'M.
·
lfiltensttd,pleasel'OIQdDr,HagopS.Pambookian,Prol'mlrofPsydlomgyandOlordinafm'
,rlht Eidla~ Program ii lht Bminm Aim, Room 129 er phone 35>1404 (F.IIHM).
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Two medium specialty
pizzJs--Pep. Lovers,
Supreme or Meat Lovers
$1 .1.99

·I

ut

I

P-~
~Ut.
Ma••·-,...

11.

Valid only at partldpating Pizza H11t restauranu. Present when ordering.
One coupon per person visit. Not valid with other discounts or co'tlpons,
I/20 cent cash redempoon '181ue. 1984 Pizza Hut. Inc.
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I Portsmouth and New Boston Pizza Hut I

E?EEM§
run doubles to tum thescoretoS-4and
a Paints' victory.

MattKennawandShawn Ramion

each had two hits in the los&

Explorers end first half
on a
positive note

Augu• l marked the end of the fnt
halfoftheseason fortheFrontierand the
Eiploren marked with a narrow 2-1
victoryowrthevmoogOtillicothePaints
in full view of205 fans at Branch Rickey
Parle on a sunny Sunday afternoon.

outing
the mound the Explorers' starting
pitcher, along with
hitting by Rick Bender. VIOia, the Exp1.,rers• topdraftpick,proved himself
bypitchingeightinnings,fanningeight
batters and giving up six hits and one
earned run. He had to battle back
fromanarminjW'}'thatsidelinedhim
for much of the season.
VtolaandOilllicothemrterStew
Ga.wer were engaged in an awesome
pitching duel, with neither team scoring untilMattKennawdrewaone-oot
base on balls and moved to third on a
ScottMcGinnissingle. CatcberShawn
Ramion brought Kennaw in to score
with asacrificeflyto right field and the
Explorers' led 1-0.
The Paints came back with a run
in the mtb md the game remained
deadlocked at 1-1 until the bottom of
the ninth when Matt Kennawopened
up the inningbysmashingadoubleofl'
the center field wall Ou-is Paglia,

pinchbittingforScottMcGinnis,drew
an intentional walk to set up a force
play. Paints' pitcher Scott Larkin

retired the next two Explorers' batters, but Rick Bender managed to
driYe an 0-2 pitch into the hole
tween the shortstop and third b(lse to
bringMarkStokes home and give the
win to reliever Jeff Brown.

A Sportsmindecf Male Who <:ares
About Kids
·T his Mom. needs-a.young male to
.
. spend 4>to 6 hours per week with her · ··
son. He needs a male t6 talk to and td
teach him sports. He is a wonderful kid
but he is starting to become self-conscience of the fact that he does not und.e rstand sports . Please HELP .. -Call
354-2983 and ask for Donna. · Position
i~ paid.

bal

1

"lti".

to

Rick Belden pindl lit strikeout in a
Rttntgamewullis1.llthortheseasc11wlicb

~bis INIOO,bittoral.

OrisP,gliawistnded to the Kentucky
Rifles for out&lder Scott Batten. a left~

:~wht~payedforffie·Ttj~
S..T~

-----

Tht~hM~JeffCofty.
"MM>wat ~bythe,Zlnmille. Greys;
Cofty betted .1,0 in 42 trips lo the.
On,'1adclti.ollgim die Elplonn1lplay.

en,• player over die imi.t, which-.

·...-willberelmed.

JCmtackyhldOllly27 fansin~
&tits'August 3
1g11inst Chi1liCOfllt.

Por1aoutht:ipuen• Matttcmuw't
fCMl'fllllt hitting~• mappe1hritha

0-1 pedOl'IDIIICt although Mis hitug JS2
fordle--.

. ~ODDel'J:tplorer Jim.Ridenour, . . .

now• member.of the Oiago Wlite Sos

orpniz.atio11 rookie-league affiliate in

.s.r.oia. na.., 1m appemc1 in fom- games
and,& three for eight

-----

' I l l e ~ hlwdrnll 7~S9fansin

IS lallme games, for ill ~ o r 491 per
game.

£stionn'pu:her.Jeff8rownwasnimed

Frontier (ague Pitcher II tile•Week after
notching two mm in 10 innings,ptthed. 'Ile
latglieAD-Starstnnout line, wlile walkingoaly Olle and allowingfOID' bits f« LOIJO
ERA. Ohio ValleyisN'JCkCosmowau11med
Play« or the Week ilr hitting .524.
The EiJjorers' bullpen was eff)di~
,gain recently, allowingjust oneeamed 1Wl
and thm hil>in six and one thinl illllinp. In
all,theEl(forers'reliefpkhersallfflfflljust.
three earned runs on 15 bits ii 11 and twe>-

tlirds UIIIU9,

